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ilton Κ Herrlck.
Further analysis of the returns may result in slight modifications of the totals
presented before final publication but it
is not expected that they will affect materially the figures given. A statement
Me.
Main
St., Norway,
14
showing the number and value of fowls
on farms at the time the census was
taken (April 15, 1910) has already been
issued. Special attention is called to the
fact that the present summary relates
only to poultry and eggs produced on
farms, as no enumeration was provided
by law for cities, towns or villages.
Tne total number of farms reporting
Lead fowls raised in 1909 was 5,055,754, or
Λ Κ nils of Pipe
88 9 per cent of all farms in the United
and Iron.
State»·; and the uurnber of such fowls
or an average of 86.4
was 488,408,354,
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thus be seen that the value of poultry produced in one year shows an inNORWAY. crease during the decade of over $65,Telephone Connection.
500,000, or 48 per cent.
The last census shows that in 1909
there were produced in the United States
1,591, ill,371 duzen eggs, valued at $306,·
VETERINARY SURGEON, 688,960. The production in 1899 was
1,293,662,433 dozen eggs, and the value
South Paris.
ί 144,240,541. While the production of
of
during the ten years increased only
line
•*ggs
the
in
work
of
kinds
Ail
23 percent, the value more than doub^
lstf led, the exact amount of gain being ?162,Veterinary
448,419, or 1J2 6 per cent.
In Maine 49,041 f.trras reported, showing 2,601,73ο fowls raised of a total value
of $1,454,815, aud 14,935,959 dozens of
eggs produced, of a value of $3,792,335.
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THRASH ΓΝ*ί

HE boss crouched among the
bushes Ut;e u tiger ready to
spring, but as Freckles'· voice
reached him he held himself
with tbe effort of his life to see wdat
mettle was in the boy.
"Don't you be wusting of me good
time In the numbering of me hands."
howled Freckles. "The strlngth of me
cause will make up for tbe weakness
of me mimbers. and the size of a cowardly thief don't count. You'll think
uli the wildcats of the Limberlost I*
turned loose on you whin 1 come
aglnst you. and. as for me cause. 1
with you. Wessner, the night I

slept
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Builders' Finish I
Will furnish DOORS an·! WINDOWS of any
SUe or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
if lu want of any kind of Finish for inside ot
uuuMe work, send In your orders. Pine Lum
tier u l Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing
Matched Pine
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Sheathing for Sale.
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....

Weight, 1,000 Lbs.

down the corduroy like a dirty,
friendless trauip. and the boss was for
taking me up. washing, clothing and
feeding me and giving me a home full
of love and tluderness, and a master
to look to. and good, well earned money in the bank. He's trusting me his

heartful. and here comes you. you
spotted toad of the big road, and in
suits me, as is an honest Irish gintleuiiu, by hinting that you concalve I'd
be willing to shut me eyes and hold
fast while you rob him of the thlug
I was set and paid to guard and then

Metz "22"
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i k *

>

·
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15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard étCo., Boston.
All Work

Quaranteed.

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
UEJ1S,
With

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.

Thousands of
Sample Bottles
Of Or. David Kinaady's Favarita Raaaëy,
TM Graat Kidaay A Liver Raaaëy,

SENT FREE

The manufacturer· of that justly famous
Kidney »nd Liver medicine, Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, offer readers of
this paper a sample bottle and pamphlet
of Tiluable medical advice oltoluUljf ftte.
Of course thu involves enormous expense
to the manufacturer·, but they have received
so
many grateful letters from thoee who
bave been benefited and cured of the vari-

for

Vitality.

business. She and tbe boss laid Freck·
es in α trough und poured on bot waThey soaked,
:er until he squirmed.
,*ubbed and scoured blm. Then tbey
et the hot water off and closed his

about him until
"
he saw his club,
like a drum major, stuck it upright in
the muck and marched on tiptoe over
to Wessner mechanically, as a puppe

worked by

a

string.

t^lej

hUFlshfng

a

handkerchief from

Freckles tenderly

pocket.

ner's eyes and nose.

a

wiped

to* do

getting

home.

back
Ress-

I ve me work

yourself,

selzeS

rear

had taken their fill of blm.
The cudgel spun high in air. and.
catching it with an expertness acquired by long practice on the line, the

boy twirled It a second and. stepping
out into the trail, followed Wessner.
ImBecause Freckles was Irish it

^
possible to do it silently, and presently
for breath:

the

about 'with astonished eyes.
How had the boy conceived It? What
ι picture he had wrought In living colors! He bad the heart of α painter;
ie had the soul of a poet. The boss
itepped carefully over the velvet carlet and touched the walls of crisp verHe stood
Jure with geutle fingers.
long beside tbe flower bed and gazed
it tbe banked wall of bright flowers as
If be could never leave off.

CHAPTER VII.

«

ueiore

iorget

me

ia«a

e.»u-

mg
tleuiin's i;:! tu*? itQtl split your dirty
head with lui* stick!"
Wessuer backed away, mumbling.
"But I don't waut to hurt you. Frecu»

a

kles."
"Ob. don't you!" raged the boy.
"Well, you ain't resembling me uone.
for I'm itcbiu* like death to git me
tiugers iu the face of you."
He danced up aud. as Wessner
lunged out Iu self defense, ducked un
like a bantam and
dcr his arm
punched him In the pit of the stomach,
•so that he doubled up with a groan
Before Wessner could straighten him
self Freckles was on him. fighting like

ibe wildest fury. The Dutchman dealt
sometimes
that
blows
thundering
lauded aud seut Freckles reeling and
went
while he
missed,
■su met imes
plungiug Into the swale with the Im
Freckles could not
!>;»tus »f them.
-trike with half Wessuer's force, but

he could land three blows to Wessner's
me
It was here that Freckles* days
ut alert watching on the line, the per
pel un I swiuglug of the heavy cudgel
•tnd the endurance of all weather stood
•liai In good stead, for he was as tough
is a pine knot and as agile as a panther
For
lie danced, ducked and dodged.
he first Ave minutes he endured fearWessuer's
Then
punishment.
■«realh commenced to whistle between
uis teeth, when Freckles had only just
fighting. lie spraug back with

ticgun

shrill laughter.
"Hejrolly. and will your honor be
whistlluy the hornpipe for me to be
danHng of?" he cried.
s
Spuiig went his fist into W essner
face, and he was past him Into the

swale.
"And would you be pleased to tune
and
up a little livelier?" he gasped
dipped his ear as he sprang back
Wessner lunged at him In blind fury
Fm-kles. seeing an opening, forgot the
drove
laws of a geutleinan's game and
the toe of his heavy wadlug boot Into

Wessner's middle until he doubled up
In α fiaRh Freckles
ind fell heavily.
For a time McLean could
was ou him.
"Oo!
not see what was happeuiug.
ίο to him now!" he commanded himto
self. but so intense was his desire
win alone that he could
<ee the

boy

not stir.
At last Freckles sprang op and back"Timer* he yelled like a
ed away.
fury. "Be getting up, Mr. Wessner.
and don't be afraid of hurting me. I'll
and
let you throw In an extra hand
lick you to me complete satisfaction,
all the same,
pid you hear me call
Will you get up and be
the limit?

facing mer

he
As Wessner struggled to his feet
resembled a battlefield, for his clothand
was tn ribbons and his face

engaged

| jszed

qHi1p(1 tiiistily·
Wessner belched a fearful oath, and

act the sneak and liar to him and ruin
and etarually blacken tbe soul of me
Vou rascal." raved Freckles, "be tight-

A.N

Freckles laughed merrily.
"That's a sample of the thanks a
he
generous act's always for getting,
Continued. "Here's me neplectln me
work to eschort you out proper.and
Fred
you saying such awful worda.
dy." he demanded sternly, do jou

ANGEL

11ATER1AL1ZE8.

had Freckles ever found
ΙΑ/Ι and how had he transplanted
Vf I such ferns? As McLean turned
from them be stopped suddenly. He had reached the door of the

j jTylHERE
mJ

That which Freckles had
would have been patent to
roy one. What bad been in the heart
if tbe shv. silent boy when he had
ir you was ΙΟ DUCK llllU 1UI. MV.UCUII I
found that long, dim stretch of forest,
in your prlslut state without me there !
1 lecorated
Its entrance, cleared and
he'd
is
chance
the
matters
to expluiu
Its aisle and carpeted its al'moothed
1
shouldn't
and
of
out
you,
cut the iiver
ar? What veriest work of God was In
think you'd Ite wanting such a tine ginthese
mighty living pillars and the
white."
It's
tleman as him to see that
irehed dome of green! How like stainWessuer grew ghastly under his
îd cathedral windows were the long
grime and broke into a staggering run. <
openings between the trees, filled with
Freckles twirled the baton and stood
ifts of blue, raye of gold and the shiftI
until
"attention"
at
like u soldier
Where could
ing emerald of leaves!
Wessner left the clearing, but it was
i>e found mosaics to match this aisle
the laet scene of that performance.
with living color and glowing
When the boy turned there was a [Wived
Was Freckles a devout Chrislights?
his
and
legs
his
in
face,
illness
deathly
Ian and did he worship here? Or was
wavered like reeds beneath his weight.
Je an untaught heathen and down this
He staggered back to the case, and
rista of entrancing loveliness did Pan
cloth.'
of
a
out
took
he
piece
openiug it,
'ome piping and dryuds. nymphs and
□e dipped it Into the water and, sitMries dance for him?
ting on a bench, he wiped the blood
Who can fathom the heart of α boy?
from his face, while his
and

cathedral.

lttempted

want me to soap out your mouth.
You don t seem to be realizing it but

■

grime

breath sucked between his clinched
He was shivering with pain
teeth.
and excitement in spite of himself,
He unbuttoned the band of bis right
sleeve, and. turning it back, exposed

McLean had been thinking of Freckles
is a rreature of unswerving honesty,

t'iere wus
ourage and faitbni.i.·*.».».
vldence of a heart acliiug for beauty,
It was
ι irt, companionship, worship.
the floor, walls and
the blue lined, calloused whiteness of vrit large all over
little Litnberiost
bis maimed urm, now vividly streaked ι urnishlng of that
of
<
lea
a
series
in
ting.
while
with contusions,
him
When Duncan came McLean told
circular dots the blood oozed slowly,
and they laughed
nere Wessner had succeeded in setting ι he story of the tight,
Theu ibey started
his teeth. When Freckles saw what It ι intil they cried.
line in search of the tree.
was he forgave himself the kick In the ι irouud the
Said Duncan, "Now the boy is in for
pit of Wessner's stomach.
trouble!"
lore
ι
McLean's
said
"Freckles. Freckles,"
"1
hope not" answered McLean.
voice.
never in all your life saw a cur
Freckles snatched down bis sleeve 'You
He won't
Λ-hippcd so completely.
and rose to bis feet
of the
"You'll rome back for the repetition
"Excuse me, sir," he said.
We can surely find the tree,
horus.
meself
I
thought
belavln'
sorely be
1 f we can't Freckles can. I will briug
alone."
out nt
1 Miough of the gang to take it
the
McLean pushed blm carefully to
for a
insure
will
peace
1
That
nice.·
seat and. bending over him, opened a
iu
Juie at least, and I am hoping that
as regucarried
he
that
case
pocket
whole gang cau be
for ι month more the
watch,
and
his
revolver
as
larly
noved here. It will soon be fall, and
cuts and bruises were of dally ocsend
:ben. if he will go, 1 Intend to
currence among the gang.
to my mother to be educated.
Freckles
Taking the hurt arm, he turned back
With bis quickness of mind and body
the sleeve and bathed and bound up
he can do
a few years' good help
Mid
He examined Freckles'
the wounds.
I'd give a
Duncan,
Why.
anything.
head and body and convinced himself
have
hundred dollar 'bill if you could
thai there was no permanent Injury.
been here and seen for yourself."
freckles.
Oesiue
u
d<r.\
sat
he
Then
Locating the tree was an easy task
All the Indescribable beauty of the
it was so well Identified.
be
because
but
place was strong about him,
sufWhen the nimble of the lumber waglaw only the bruised face of the
to
inuns passing the cabin on the way
fering boy, who had hedged for the
next
the swamp wukened Freckles
formation be wanted like a diplomat,
hoou
a
morning he sprang up and was
•rgued like a judge, fought like
following them. The tree was a giaut
tbelk and triumphed like a devil.
almaple and so precious that they
Aw the pain lessened and breath
it out by the roots.
most
dug
Freckles'
with
pounding
caught up
on
McLean hud told Freckles to ride
heart be watched the boss from the
but
him,
with
the
of
maple
section
tall of his eye. How bad McLean got a
Into the
now the boy begged to go
there, and bow long bad he been
there? Freckles did not dare ask. At swamp with Duncan.
"I don't see why you want to go,"
last he arose and. going to the case,
"1 have no business to
took out bis revolver and the wire said McLean.
the let you out today at all."
locked
and
mending apparatus
"It's me chickens, sir," answered
door. Then be turned to McLean.
askhe
sir?"
Freckles.
orders,
"Have you any
Freckles hurried into the swamp.
ed.
distance behind,
"Tea." said McLean. "I have, and He was some little
to the letter.
but he could still see the men. Before
you are to follow them
turned
me and
he overtook them they had
Turn over that apparatus to
in
and had entered
road
west
the
Soak
from
yourself
home.
go straight
bear the swamp toward the east The unthe hottest bath your skin will
As
Now,
hurry."
once.
at
derbrush was almost impenetrable.
and go to bed
black bird
"Mr. .McLean," said Freckles, "It's they plunged Into It a great
but the swept over their heads.
sorry 1 am to be telling you.
"If· me
Freckles danced wildly.
afternoon's walking of the line ain't
chickens!" he
dona You see. I was Just for getting chickens! Ob. ifs me
on good
shouted. "Ob, Duncan, come quick!
to me feet to start, and 1 waa
and
a
came
You've found the neat of me precious
glntleman,
when
up
time
heated
!"
argument
little
a
chickens
into
we got
mouth
Duncan hurried down to the
It's either settled or It's Just begun,
1 haven't of a monstrous log, but Freckles was
but between us I'm that late
1 must before him. He crashed through poistarted for the afternoon yet
a tree 1
son vines and underbrush regardless
be going at once, for there's
the
of any danger and climbed on
must find before the day's over."
When Duncan got there be
"You plucky little idiot" growled stump.
line! 1 was shouting like a wild thing.
McLean, "you can't walk the
me
"It's hatched!" he yelled. 'Oh,
doubt if you can get to Duncan'·.
out me little
done
Don't you know when you are
big chicken has batched
finish your chicken, and there's another egg. 1
up? You go to bed. Ill

wort."

"Get out here where I can see where
you are stepping. Quick, for the life
of you!" he ordered.
She smiled on him indulgently.

η

Lean.
Then he went out and told Mrs. Duncan to keep close watch on Freckles
rod send Duncan to bim at the swamp
the minute he came home. Following
:he trail down to the llife and back to
ihe scene of the fight, the boss entered
Freckles' study softly, as if his spirit
sleeping there might be roused, and

l»ri*Jn|

SPA NO

ing.

"Why?" she Inquired.

"Did anybody let you come here and
not be telling you of the snakes?"

nrged Freckles.

pleased

little mares so wheedlesome that If
she'd come on to you In your
state all of a stiddeu shed stop that
short she'd send Mr. McLean out over
the ears of her. No disparagement lutinded to the slnse of the mare,

WKSSNEA'C

in the ooze in front of her for a foot-

•epate tbe—chorus softly."
"Bless the gritty devil," growled Mc-

and added: "Belike it's this. Freddy.
You see, the boss might come riding
down this trull any minute, and the

IHTO

In lace hose and low shoes.
Freckles gasped. In the Llmberlost
In low shoes! He caught an armful
of moss from his carpet and buried it

:he eaves.
"If you're coming this way—tomorto step over—and we'll
row—be

me^t

FÎ8T
FACE.

had

ι

"I made a big mistake not to be bringing tbe egg out with tbe baby, but 1
It's shaped
was fearing to touch it
like a ben's egg. and it's big as a tur-

key's. uud the beoutifulest blue—Just
with big brown splotches,
But you
like iue book said, precise.
never saw such a sight as it made on
tbe yellow of the rotten wood beside
that funny leathery faced little white

splattered

baby."

"Tell you what, Freckles." said one

"Have you ever
tbe teamsters.
lienrd of this bird woman that goes all
over the country with a camera and
makes pictures? She made some on
my brother Jim's place last summer,
and Jim's so wild about tbem be quits
plowing and goes after ber about every nest he finds. He helps her all be
can to get them, and then she gives
him a picture. Jim's so proud of what
he hns he keeps them In the Bible.
He shows them to everybody that
comes and brags about bow be helped to take them. If you're smart you'll
send for ber and she'll come and make
If you help
a picture just like life.
lier she will give you one. It would
be uncommon pretty to keep after your
of

I uever see their like before.
They must be something rare. Any
you fellows ever see a bird like that
hereabouts?"
No one ever had.
"Well," said the teamster, "failing
to get this log lets me off till noon,
If I was
and I'm going to town.
making a living taking bird pictures
seems to me I'd be migMy glad for a
chance to take one like that."
"Then you be sure to tell her to
are.

come," said Freckles.
The next morning Freckles hurried
about the trail, aud on his way down
the oast side he slipped in to see the
The mother bird was on
He was afraid the other
did
egg might just be hatching, so he
not venture to disturb her. He made
the round and reached his study early,
ne.had his ltiuch aloug and did not

chickens.
the nest.

need to start on the second trip until

ι

can see It

jrtu-λ, and, oh,

(

the fanny

Goodwin Sands, In the North Sea,
Swallow Them Pitilessly.
SCENE OF MANY TRAGEDIES.

were

stranger.
McLean bent, covering the hurt arm
ivitb one. hand and laying the other
tvith a caress on the boy's forehead.
Freckles stirred at bis touch and twit:ered as softly us the swallows under

ot η beast'; And me tronbllng
to show him off me territory with the
honors of war!"
Then he changed his tone complete!,

BIS

he

HUNGRY FOR SHIPS

I've found you!"
"An'—an' was you looking for mer
quavered the boy. incredulous.
"I hoped I might find you," said the
angel. "You see, I didn't do as I was
told, and I'm lost. The Bird Woman ΤΗ·μ QrMdy Shoal·, That Mock Man'·
said I should stay in the carriage until
Effort· to Tama Them, One· Gulped
she came back. She's been gone hours.
Down a Fleet of War Veeeele With
It's a perfect Turkish bath in there,
Over a Thousand Office re and Men.
and I'm all lumpy with mosquito bites.
Just when I thought that I couldn't
From tbe steep rough shore of Deal,
bear it another minute, along comes overlooking the ship swallowing Ooodthe biggest Paplllo Ajax you ever saw.
win sands, many of the pilgrim faI knew how pleased she'd be, so I ran
therι embarked for America, and
It flew so slow and so low
after it.
their descendant*, in flatting or leaving
tbat I thought a dozen times I had it.
of
out
sight England, travel through the famou·
Then all at once it went
over the trees, and I couldn't find my downs from which their stern progeniI think I've tors set sail in seurch of perfect liberty
way back to save me.
I have been Tbe Goodwins were then in the heyday
walked over an hour.
mired to my knees. A thorn raked my of their evil reputation, and for unarm until it Is bleeding, and I'm so numbered years they bave been a»<

blood, and the gnats and mosquitoes
Her feet
were clustering about It.

You'll know it by tbe

when

before

Freckles.

Wessner turned aud mumbled. What
are >o
you following me for? What
irolnc to do with me?"
Freckles called the Uinberlost to wit"How's thnt for the ingrt.tm.de
ness

WKN'l

sir.

which filtered through the branchée.
Her eyes were Just the deepest blue of
the iris, her lips the reddest of the
foxfire, and her cheeks exactly of the
same satin as the wild rose petals caShe was smiling on
ressing them.
Freckles In perfect confidence, and
she cried. "Oh, I'm so delighted that

tired and warm."
She parted the bushes still further.
Freckles saw that her little blue cotton frock clung to her, limp with perspiration. It was torn across the
One sleeve hung open from
breast.
shoulder t9 elbow. A thorn had raked
her arm until it was covered with

jut—sir!"
Freckles* head rolled over and hiH
McLean's mind
?yes dropped shut.
.raveled back to the night almost a

«je

It wae

bae twa tbe morn."
Freckles deposited the baby beside
tbe egg. When be came back be said:

inrk having been laid open to the
rralu somewhere low down, and it was
Ff.00 he offered me—to be—selling you

Wessner. tottering and reeling like a
toward
thoroughly drunken man.
the i>ath. looking indeed as if wildcats

w£:'the Dutch1

put It back. Freckles. It's just out.
and It may chill. Σ« will probablj

ater they flared open.
"Mr. McLean." he cried, "the tree!
3h. do be looking after tbe tree!"
McLean bent over bim. "Which tree.
Freckles ?*"
"I don't know exact, sir. but It's on
:he east lino, and the wire is fastened
lie bragged that you nailed it
ο it.

and can't be entertaining you

wrenching
'Τ^οΓη'"™
Freckle,
McLean.

knew.
Duncan
gathered up hie tools.
"Deal's off. boys!" he said cheerfully.
"Tbe log roauna be touched until
Freckles' chaukies have finished with
Better
We might us weel gang.
it

jores

"Come, Freddy, me child, he ad
monlshed Wessner: "its time little
bovs were

little white baby! Duncan, can you
see me little white chicken?"
Duncan could easily see It eud so
could every one else. Freckles tenderly carried tbe hissing, blinking little thing out to tbe light in a leaf lined
Tbe men found It sufficiently
bat
wonderful to satisfy even Freckles,
who bad forgotten be was ever sore
or stiff, and coddled over it with evbe
ery blarneying term of endearment

with cold. Lastly they stretched
aim on the floor and chafed, rubbed
ind kneaded blm until be cried out
As tbey rolled bim Into
for mercy.
Jed his eyes dropped shut but a little

Bending

Freckles reached an arm about Wees
ner's waist and helped him to bis feet
••Careful, now." be cautioned; be
careful. Freddy. There's danger of you

It

ing
hands streaming blood.
ous diseases of the
ul-l guess 1 got enough." he mumkidneys and liver, and
ane>x-iated disease·, each M bladder and
bled.
blood trouble·, rheumatism, dyspepsia and
"Oh. do your roared Freckle·.
ebronio constipation, and all weaknesses
this alnt your say. You come
-Well,
peculiar to women, that they willingly send
me
to
ground lying about me boss
on
sample bottles to all sufferer·. Write totin' I'd atale from his very
Intima
and
day for free sample bottle, or get a large
be standing
bottle of your druggist. Address Dr.
pockets. Now, will you
medicine like a
David Kennedy Co., Kondout, Ν. Y.
mor- up and taking your
chick
and
shell
in
the
dying
tility,
down the
man or getting It poured
tality has twen deducted.
in throat of you like a baby? 1 ain't got
When the condition of the itock
Wood Wanted. reepect to vitality and constitutional enough. This Is only Just the begin
ia such as to make it possible to oing with me. Be looking out there!"
Delivered at any station on fh< vigor
and pent
hatch and rear chickens in this way,
He sprang against Wessner
Grand Trunk between Berlin ant I there is no reason why there should not bim rolling. He attacked the unrehim until he
be profit in the chicken busineee.
sisting figure and fought
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
had
Chas. D. Woods, Director, Orono, Me.
Freckles
and
atill
and
la* limp
Then
to lift an arm.
J. M. DAY,
left
no strength
It ia exceedingly poor economy to alback, gasping for
43^
Bryant's Pond, Me
back be rose and stepped
low a pile of manure to accumulate
With his first good iuugful
breath.
and
rain
the
in
of the barn, to leach
"Tim·!" But the
Somewhere on the •I air be shouted.
snow and sunshine.
it
of
need*
that
la a hungry toil
tlfttc·
ι farm

Pulp

brc^ng dove^

pressed

lowing:

Feeding Poultry

^0(:β°

his clear tenor rang out. though there
were bad catches where he was hard

an Old Orchard Profitable.
.Address delivered bjr Prof. E. F. Hltchlnge,
Farmers' Week, March 7.)
In order to discuss this topic intelligently, we must take a glance at the fol-

One of the greatest difficulties that the
poultryman has to contend with is that
of hatching and rearing chickens to reIt is safe to say that more
new bis dock.
commercial plants go bankrupt over this
difficulty in hatching and rearing than
from any other one cause. Kor some
years past the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station has been devoting attention to this subject and has been endeavoring to find out whether it was not possible to overcome most of the common
troablea of this sort by breeding into a
fiock of poultry such a high degree of
constitutional vigor and vitality that the
eggs would hatch and the ohickens live
aud grow under any reasonable conditions of management. What success has
been obtained in this direction upon the
experiment station poultry plant is indicated by the fact that in the batching
season of 1911, which by common report
of poultry men all over the country was
an unusually bad season for hatching
and rearing, it took, on the average, 2 β
egg· in the incubator to produce one
chicken. That is, if one counts in all the
infertile eggs, and all the embryos which
died in the shell, and all the chicks
which died within three weeks after
they were hatched, which period covers
on the Station plant at least practically
the whole of the chick mortality, it still
^ook less than three eggs in the Incubator
to produce one ohicken, and rear the
chicks up to an age where they were
practically past all danger of dying from
ordinary ohicken diseases. A sample
record of the hatching of the eggs of one
single high-laving bird is illuminating as
showing the possibilities of breeding
hatchability of eggs and livability of
chickens into a strain of poultry. Prom
this bird, there were incubated in the
of
spring of 1911, 30 eggs. NOnIy two
these eggs were infertile, and of the 58
in the shell
eggs left, 10 embryos uied
and 48 hatched into good, strong, healthv
chickens. Of these 48 chickens batched,
only six died before reaching maturity.
All of these died within three weeks after
they were hatched. This left a total of
42 adult chickens from 00 eggs put into
the incubator, after all loss from infer-

cijMon

from which Issued a tlny
atream. and Jauntily shook back Ms
H la face took on the
hair.
look of a cherub, and his voice ribu
valed that of a
Into his eyes crept a look of dlabolica

pie.

|

ipplled
•eturned to consciousness McLean ran
:o the cabin to tell Mrs. Duncan to get
i hot bath ready and to bring Nellie.
That worthy woman promptly filled
:he wash boiler and set a roaring fire
inder It She pushed tbe horse trough
)ff Its base and rolled' It np ta tbe
dtchen.
By tbe time McLean coma again,
ending Xellle and holding Frecklea on
ier back. Mrs. Duncan was ready for

come

Making

First. The orchard conditions of the
past to note methods and causes that
have rendered the old orchard unprofitable.
Second. A typical orchard of the
present to ascertain if such a reclamation is possible.
Third. The ideal orchard of the fu
ture to see if there is a possibility for
profit in the right management of this
evolution from the old to the new. Having decided these last two in the affirmative we will proceed to formulate a plan
of procedure that if carried into effect
must meet with a measure of success
commensurate with the actual effort put
forth.
But success depends:
First—Upon
the individual effort of every advocate of
better fruit. 8ecoud—Upon the cooperation in local centers of wide awake orchardists, who have the courage of their
couvictions, backbone enough to put
them into action, and faith in their assoIt
ciates to combine for better results.
must be a campaign of education along
line»
demonstration
of practical
oiodt ro
work, not theory. Extension work must
be carried to the orchard. The tiret step
in the actual proceed of making the old
orchard profitable will be that of tree
renovation, which will bring about the
renewal of vigorous activity by right
methods of pruning, scraping tnd spraying. This will tend to produce a healthy
condition as a foundation principle. We
will follow this by the right management
of the evil conditions of tilth, fertility
and bumut content, in order that there
may be such an increment of vigor as to
ward off, to a great degree the attack of
fungous and insect troubles. In most
cases a large number of varieties must
be sacrificed in order to render the orchard protitable from a commercial standpoint. This will mean a wise selection
of varieties adapted to the location and
the topworking of trees to conform to
that plan. The rotation and management of cover crops will be thoroughly
gone over with necessary rest periods
for the retention of latent energy so vital to successful cropping. Last but not
least the proper haudling of the fruit
question from the time of the "June
drop" until it reaches the hands of the
consumer, will be fully considered together with the profits involved.

thro^h

mliehglanced vaguely
seized and

CHAPTER VI.
WE8SNER OETS A

HILLS,

Optician.

*obs._

the tears washed tiny rivulett
Freckles stepthe blood and muck.
ped back, glaring at Wessner, but suddenly the scowl of anger and the ug y
disfiguring red faded from the> boys
He dabbed at a cut on hie tem
face

Qm® Sèt®îî®i=
Porter

was

lust a little done up for the prislnt a
;
I'm all right now. Rid·
ulnute ngo.
The
ng boots are away too low*
lay's hot and the walk a good eeveu
niles. sir. Xlver!"
As he reached for the outfit he pitchMcid forward and his eyes closed.
Lean stretched him on the moss and
When Freckles
restoratives.

knee^
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"Xlver!" protested Freckles, *T

Freckles watched him with regardful eye and saw at last that he was
completely exhausted. He bent over
him and. catching him by the back or
the neck. Jerked him to his
Wessner lifted the face of a shipped
cur and. fearing further punishment
whU
burst Into great shivering

FRECKLES

Surgery.

Jeweler and Graduate

Democrat.

Oxford

The

mucb tbe

graveyard

of the narrow sea·

Sable Jsiand is of tbe Atlantic ocean
Wltb fervent thankfulness tbe pilgrim
fathers saw tbe last of those notorious
and farreacblng shoals which break
tbe vicious seas in gales and make
them surge and roar like rapids una
vhich, faithful to their treacherous
character, appear on bright summer
days as restful as golden plains, with
ruuoin?
rivers
blue and glorious
through tbe countless channels
8hips of battle, treasure ships. In
as

precious

cargoes and etui
grant ships have sailed as far ac Hi·»
Goodwins and there have been ensuit
Most travelers wbo skirt tbe
ed
between the Forelands see the ganut
remains of melancholy wrecks.
Tbe romantic tale Is told that ibe

diamen wltb

Goodwins were at one time a beautiful
and fruitful island, the estate of Kurt
Goodwin, but that In 10i>7 they became a vast bboal because of "a turbu

"We met Mr. McLean on the cordu lent rage of rain and an unbesrd of
roy, and he did say something about rage of the sea."
Tbe island disapsnakes, I believe. The Bird Woman peared and became "Incredibly covered
put on leather leggins, and a nice, wltb sand." That has been tbe tradiparboiled time she must be having! tioo for many centuries, and less than
Worst dose I ever had, and I'd noth- 200
years ago there was an alehouse
ing to do but swelter."
keeper wbo declared tbnt bis oaken
"Will you be coming out of there?" sbutbeboard wus made from a tree
groaned Freckles.
which grew on tbe Goodwins when
She laughed as If it were a fine joke. they were an island.
"Maybe If I'd be telling you I killed
A clerical investigator, however, who
a rattler curled up on that same place knew the
publican, sorrowfully classed
you're standing as long as me body him as α lying fellow. Although the
and the thickness of me arm you'd be tradition Is
geueraliy credited. It seem»
moving where I can see your footing," far more likely that tbe Goodwius are
he urged insistently.
formed by the strong run of the tide
"What a perfectly delightful little down the North sea und the tide up the
brogue you speak," she said. "My fa- strait of Dover, the two meeting off
ther is Irish, and half ought to be the Kentish coast and sweeping vast
enough to entitle me to do that much. quantities of sand lu α whirlpool shoal
•Maybe—If Id-be telling you,"' she
In those days of lumbering sailing
imitated, rounding and accenting each craft, when vessels were completely at
word carefully.
tbe mercy of the weather, there was
"If you was understanding the danlittle hope of keeping clear of the
ger," he continued desperately.
Goodwins unless the sands rould be
"Oh, I don't think there is much!"
discerned and wiud and title were fa
She tilted on the morass.
vorable.
Every gale that blew gave
it's
here
snake
one
killed
"If you
tribute of life aud vessel to the sltna!*
and
anyprobably all there is near,
There have been memorable disa-ier»
way, the Bird Woman says a rattle- In recent years, even since steam be
snake is a gentleman and always gives
came almost universal for marine pro
warning before he strikes. 1 don't
pulsion, but the most noted calamities
hear any rattling. Do you?"
Of ull thai
relate to the days of sail
"Would you be knowing It if you
have been put on record none is more
almost
impadid?" asked Freckles
terrible than tbe annihilation of an eu
tiently.
tire fleet of warships in the storm
How the laugh of the young thing
i.i-K
.ia,..iui,iii,d
k'nirl·! ml
In
1701'
rippled!
Thirteen warships uucbored in tin"Would I be knowing it?" she mockdowns were swept from their moor
ed. "Well, you should see the swamps
Five
lugs. Some were driven ashore
of Michigan where they dump rattlers
Including four sail of the line, were
four
and
three
out of the marl dredges
burled toward the Goodwin» and daxh
»t a time."
Nearly 1,100 officers and
ed to pieces
She did
Freckles stood astounded.
band fui were
α
men perished, yet
know. She was not In the least afraid. tared and brought to shore by uien of
Bhe was depending on a rattlesnake to Deal and Rumsgate and the little ha
lire up to his share of the contract Tens of the coast
"
and rattle In time for her to move.
"lie the hard gray weutbei breed*
The one characteristic an Irishman ad- bard
Engllabmeu." The hardest aud
mires In a woman above all others is
weather is thai of the
—

Freckles worshiped anew.
courage.
He changed his tactics.
"I'd be pleased to l>e receiving you
at me front door," he said, "but as you
have arrived at the back, will you
come

In and he seated?"

He waved toward a bench.
The angel came instantly.
"Oh, how lovely and cool!" she cried.
As she moved across his room Freckles had hard work to keep from falling
on his knees, for they were very weak,
and he was bard driven by an impulse
to worship.
"Did you arrange this?" she asked.
"Yls," said Freckles elmply.
"Some one must come with α big
canvas and copy each side of It," she
said. "I never saw anything so beautiful. How I wish I might stay here

grayest British

(be
North sea. Tho Goodwins are at
sea.
southernmost part of the North
and there on the coast line overlooking
with
the sands men battle ceaselessly
eneone of the sailors' most pitiless
mies. The Goodwins cannot be coaxed
or

engineered Into submission.

domiThey flout mastery aud scorn
remain
nation and tu tbeir essentials
what they bave beeu fur centuries.
Man has tried repeatedly to bridle
slinkthem, to And a foothold on their
a
ing bases. More than 300 years ago
scheme was formed to build u beacon
on the Goodwins, but
or a

lighthouse

it came to nothing. Long afterward
α lightattempts were made to raise

VANISH?

the middle of the afternoon. He
would have long hours to work on his
flower bed, improve hie study and
learn about bis chickens.
The heat became more insistent.
Noon came, aud Freckles ate his dinner and settled for an hour or two on
a bench with a book.
Perhaps there was a breath of
sound, Frurkle* could never afterward
remember, but for some reason he
lifted his head just as the bushes

ange! lookparted
ed through. Saints, nymphs and fairand the face of an

ies had floated down his cathedral
aisle for him many times, with forms
and voices of exquisite beauty.
Parting the wild roses by the entrance was beauty of which Freckles
Was It real or
had never dreamed.
would it vauish as the other dreams
He took a step nearer,
had done?
gazing Intently. This was real flesh
And it was in every way
and blood.
kin of the Limberlost, for no bird of
Its branches swung with easier grace
than this dainty young thing rocked
on the bit of morass on which she
stood. A sapling beside her was not
straighter nor rounder than her slender
Her soft, waving hair clung
form.
about her face with the heat, and
curled over her shoulders. It wu all
with the gold of the «un
i of one

piece

Art Art That Went Out With the Old
Wooden Warship·.

An almost forgotten profession la
that of ship earring. For many can·
turlos, down to the beginning of the
nineteenth, the ornamentation of Tea·
sels, especially man of war, was pro·
fnae. Intricate and florid. The earring
on

United Statea Una of battle

the

ahlp America, launched in 1782 and
presented to Franca, will glra some

Idea of the extent to which thla waa
carried.
The figurehead waa a female figure
crowned
with laurel
representing
America.

right

The

arm

waa

raised,

pointing to heaven. On the left arm
was a buckler with a bine ground carrying thirteen stara. On the stern of
the ablp under the cabin wlndowa appeared two large figures In baa-relief
representing "Tyranny" and "Oppression" bound and bleeding on the
ground. On the back of the starboard
quarter was a large figure of "Mars."
On the highest part of the stern appeared "Wisdom" and above her bead
an

owl.

Philadelphia furnished

not only the
greatest ship designer in the United
8tatea, but also the best ship carrer in
the world. William Kuxh. In this field

be was without a rival, and to a wonderful technical skUI.be added an artistic sense of beauty and genius for

composition.

He was the first carrer to give an
Idea of life and morion to a ship's figurehead. Bach of his figureheads waa
either the lifelike representation of a

symbolic conception
exquisite carving. Ois
most noted productions were "Nature"
for the Constellation, the "Oeuius of
tbe United States" for the frigate of
person

or

some

in

expressed

that name and "The River God" for

the East India ship Uangee. Tbes»> figureheads were nine feet high and
could be removed for repair or In action.—Harper's Weekly.

A SARTORIAL TRAGEDY.
The Lady Accepted a Flower and Lost
Her Beautiful Figure.
In Londou Truth ol March 8, 1877,
Henry Labouchere told thla atory of a
toilet calamity due to the feminine
fashion of those days:
At a dinner party given lately In
Paris one lady was remarked above all
others for the elegance of her Dgure
and the perfection of her toilet. During tbe mauvais quart d'heure before
dinner she was surrounded by a boat
of admirers, ami one less bashful than
the rest ventured to offer her tbe
It was
flower from bis buttonhole.
accepted, but as the "princess robe"
worn by the graceful creature was
laced behind it was necessary to fasten tbe Dower to tbe front of her
drees with a pin. Tbe operatloo was
successfully performed, and the fair
lady was led In to dinner by tbe donor
of the flower. They were hardly seated when be beard a curious sound like
the gentle sighing of the wind, and on
turning toward bis partner be saw

with horror that tbe lovely figure was
getting "small by degrees and beautifully less." Tbe rounded form bad dis-

appeared

before tbe soup was over,
before tbe first entree the
once creaseless garment bun« in great
folds about a scraggy framework! It
and long

"ellght" ladles are made wltb air tight
linings and Inflated until the required
degree of embonpoint l* attained. The
unfortunate lady mentioned above bad
forgotten this detail when m tie fastened
the fatal tlow-er to ber boaorn with a

pin; hence the collapse.

A Clever Cat
The owner of a clever cat writes to
"a
Our Dumb Animals that the pet,
great, fat, lazy, good natured fellow,"
Sim Tom
has a fondness for eggs.
was detected In the kitchen recently
on a table watching an unopened bag
of eggs. "Stepping back noiselessly,"
writes the owner, "we saw him cauand
tiously tear the bag with his teeth
lisclaws, stopping every little bit to

ten.
Finally the opening was large
enough for him to get out an egg by
gentle little pats. lie held the egg In
his mouth, Jumped to the floor, rolled
his prize about gently until be got It
It
Into position and then bumped
broke.
against the table leg until it
Then he enjoyed his feast." The writ-

wonders where Tom got the taste,
be Is and "his ancestors for genera·
tlona back were city bred."
er
as

tin
house. but the work was never
lshed. In 1841 an old ship was scutwltb
tled and was made a dead weight
with you! I will, eomê day, If you will ballast ▲ mast was put In her and
let me; but now, if you can spare the bore a beacon: but only for a time.
time, will you help me look for the The greedy Qoodwlns swallowed all.
carriage? If the Bird Woman comes
The only way to conquer the ahoaJb
back and finds me gone she will be le to
gird them with buoys and lightalmost distracted."
ahlps, and that baa been so wall ac"Did you come in on the west road?"
complished that in Una weather the
asked Freckles.
aaads art marked as clearly on the
"I think so." she said.
"The man watars as the hoars an indicated oa
who told the Bird Woman said that the dial of a watch. But foga make
was the only place where the wires
beacons usslees, and so rapid la the
We drove away in, and
were down.
or
ran of the sea in the a washes
it was dreadful—over stumps and logs,
channels of the sands that even In

A City of the Dead,
Bath, from which city Dickens car
rled awny the Immortal names of Pickwick and Snodgraas, holds relics of thtmaster. Ills tobacco Jar and beer Jug
are still plousl.v preserved at the Saracen's Head. But. though Dickens wrote
gloriously of Rath, be never really
liked the place.
"Lander's ghost goe* along the silent
streets here l>efore me,'' be writes In
"The place looks to me
1S(J8 ·
like a cemetery which the dead bar·
succeeded in rl*iuu aud taking. HavIng built streets of their old grav··
«under about, scarcely
stones, tlu·)
trying to 'look alive A dead failure."

vastly disappointed.
Another time, when in France, offl·
a
dais of a bank on which he had
draft from hla father In Edinburgh
warned him away, saying that be was
not
an evident frand and that If he did
Stego they would send for the police.
veuson noticed In the bank the pigeonholes which intuition told him contained foreign drafts. Πβ plunged at
and, as luck would
those

Bantai.
The word "banzai* Is tb· Japanese
It 1·
or applause.
cry of Joy. victory
the equivalent of the English "hurrah."
the French "rive" and the Uerman
The word received Its first
"hocb."
In our part of the
marked

Scottish draft. Waving it triumphantIt
ly, be demanded his money and got
with a whole ofliceful of apologies.

"Tour sou eptieani to be a young man
of greet expectations."
"Yes. EJe puts In bis spare tint· writ·
deIng speecbee which be will bar· to
liver at the laying of cornerstone·
when he become· president"—Chicago

and in to the hubs.
suppose you clear weather an experienced pilot
know, though. I should have stayed
may not gat his τββηΐ safely through
in the carriage, but I was so tired. I
the indicated tracks^Waltar Wood In
Reed Only Women Author·.
I susnever dreamed of getting lost.
Magasina.
Misandry occasionally bas Its uses.
Harper's
I
go
pect I will get scolded finely.
A Russian lady. Aiiue. Kaissavoff, who
with the Bird Woman half the time
of 8tevenson.
died In KMii in St. Petersburg, would
•teries
during the summer vacations. My
man
Robert Louis Stevenson delighted in uot allow any hook written by α
father says I learn a lot more than I
made people take to erter lier lions·· She was, however,
which
add
cloths·,
I
do at school, and get It straight.
him, much to his own Joy, for a sort of a voracious reader ami wealthy enough
never came within a smell of getting
One night, dressed with a to satisfy her eravIuk* In this direclost before. I thought, at first, it was vagabond.
On her dentil her library was
to qnaintness, the novelist tion
view
special
found
I've
since
but
be
horrid,
going to
sooth London try· found to continu uenrly 18.000 volume·,
through
wandered
after
fun
wlU
be
good
you, maybe it
who all written by women This was said
"
lag to coma upon a policeman
all
extensive
would arrest him on tight He came at the time to lie the ui->st,
evei formed.
kind
of
this
one
of
not
bot
collection
"bobbies,"
upon rarlooa
(το si coirrnrozD.]
them would apprehend him, and ha
I

WAS rr RIAL OB WOULD IT

SHIP CARVING.

A Terrer to Orators.
A speaker In the house of commons
has to address "the moat chilling,
nerve
destroying audience In the

world." Even such a cool headed, seasoned orator as John Bright once said,
"1
towurd the end of his career, too.
of myashamed
be
to
I
ought
suppose
self, but the fact is that I never rise
at
in the house without a trembling
the knees nnd a secret wish that somebody else would catch the speaker's

eye and enable me to sit down again."
And DUruell. who boasted that he bad
of
no nerves, declared: "The blare
a thousand lookers-on. have

trumpets,
induced men to lead a forlorn hope.
Ambition and one's constituents have
Induced men to do α fur more desperate thlug—speak lu the house of commons."—London Mall.

Worse.

"How would you like to bar· death
staring you In the face?"
»
"Humph! Did you ever come home
late and have your wife stare at

-Satire.

you?"

waa

plgeouholea

have It,

pulled

out the

duplicate

of his

Getting History Straight
It has been shown that Washington
was not the real anthor of his farewell address, nor Monroe of his doc
trine, nor Sherman of his law. Prèsently we shall find out that Bright
and
never bad his disease, nor Mssou
Dixon s line on anything. And per
New
baps St Vitus never danced.York Mali
must
In order to love mankind we
tlelve
oot expect too much of theui

Km.

/
k

prominence

world during the Husno-Japcneae war,
throughout which historic struggle It
was

heard

on

many triumphant fields.

Great

Expeetationa.

Record-Herald.

Mean.
"He tried to kka mai I cant and»·
stand It"
"Neither can I. dear."
"You catf'- Pearson'· Weekly.
Ne toeh Ceuree.
Unci· Dick— Young man, do 70a study
dlllftatly at college? Young ManNix! There ain't no such course^-Oaltfornla Patkan.

ESTABLISHED UBS.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
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AT WOOD

&

Editor» and
tiEOKUR M

ATWOOO.

FORBES,

Proprietor*.
Α. Κ. FOUBKS.

Tkkxs —$1 Jt) a v?ar If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise £2 00 ft year. single copies 4 cent»
AbvKBTi9iuiiU(TS:—All legal advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1 SO
per Inch In length of column. Special contr«cu made with local, transient aud yearly
advertisers.
Job Pki.ntino
New type, fast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to inake this department of our business complete and popular.
MMUU COPIES.
Single copiée of Thx Pkmucbat are four cent»
eftch They will be milled on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patron»
single copie·» of ouch 1»«ue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
South

Part»,

Norway,
Ruckdeld,
Paris Hill.
'"est Parle,

Howard'· Drug Store.
Shurtleff*» Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.

Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Mr· Harlow, Poet Offlce.
Samuel T. While.

Coming; Events.
June V— Οjford Pomona tirangv, llebron.
June 17.— Primary election.

SKW ADVKHT SKUKSTS.
Probate Notice· from Two Court·.
Five Notices of Appointment.
Watch Lost.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Save Tour Piano.
Straw and Panama Ilata.
The Norway National Bank
Art Squares.
Z. L. MeichanUk Co.
The Lateot Thing In Stove·.
Stylish Suits for Graduation
Petition for Discharge.
Two
Organ for Sale.
Order Your Memorial Flowers To <lay

Bankrupt'·

here and There.
Dr. Wood· Hutchinson say· children
■bould be kept out of school until they
are twelve, when they can acquire in six
month· what it take· six year· to drill
into them by the ordinary school meth
Professor Sid is and some other·
ode
begin the education of their children a*
»ooη as they are able to talk, and have
them ready for college when they are
When doctor·
ten to twelve years old.
disagree, and both are at variance with
the common methods, what doe· the
ordinary man know about it?

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Parla tUIL
UapiUt Cliarob, He*, β. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching «very Sunday at 10:4» a. m.
lundav School at It
Sabbath evening service
at ? if.
Prayer Meeting Thursday «reals* at
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at330r.U.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Pint

Beginning with Jane the library will
be open Monday afternoon· from 3 to
1:30 o'clock and Wednesday evening· as
annal.
J. Β Cole Λ Son began on the extension of the new cement sidewalk· last
week. The section in front of the Hubt>ard House ia now going in.
Misa Lamberaon of Lewiaton waa a
gueat at J. U. Thayer'· the paat week.
Mr·. Godfrey and her friend, Mrs.
Stack pole, of Bangor, were at W. B.
Climating·' over Sunday, tbe 19th.
The sixth aod laat of tbe free entertainment· provided by the fund coniributed for tbe purpose by a friend and
lummer reaident of the village, wilUbe
jiven at the Baptlat church on Tueaday
evening, June 18tb. Tbe committee
have secured for tbie laat entertainment
[be Imperial Male Quartette of Boeton,
with Mr. John T. Kuaaell, of the same
jity, humorist and character impersonttor. The Imperial Quartette has been
pronounced by musical critic· tbe finest
irganizttion of it· kind before tbe public to-day.
Tbe Woonaocket (R I )
Evening Call aays: "The concert by the
Male Quartette was the finest
rbe music lovers of tbi· city have enjoysd in many year·."
The Saratogian
[Saratoga, Ν. Y ) say a: "The programme
given by the Imperial Male Quartette
Tbe
was the finest ever given here."
Paris Hill committee are fortunate in
lecuring this organization and lave provided the largest auditorium in the place
io order that every one may come and
ι-njoy this concert.

Imperii

FOKBES D1STBICT.

Mr». Charle· Stevens ia quite tick.
Mr·. Mary Howe, while cleaning bouse
For Mr·. Fremont Field, fell and hurt her
hack aod side quite badly.
Herbert L. Allen lost one of bis big
horses.
W. O. Stevens sold a pair of steer· to
W. S. Manon a few days ago.
Joe EUinKwood of Hebron wai in this
place May 17, looking for a man to work
on a farm.

of comrade·.
The family of W. J. Curtis are packing their household goods preparatory
to moving to South Parle.
Mr. ana Mrs. Joseph Porter of Boeton
are the gueete of Mrs. Porter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Marshall, and other
relatives In thle vicinity.
Tbe annual busineee meeting and
eleotfon of officers of the T. P. C. U. wee
held at the First Univerealist church
Tueeday evening and the following offleers were elected :
Pre·.—V. K. ElMngwood.
Vlce-Prv·.—Mary Ste»rn«.
Sec.—Mr·. Leon· RMIon.

Tred·.—Ralph Bacon.
The Miesion Circle of the Universalis church held its annual meeting
with Mrs. Levi Shedd on Thursday of
laat week and the following officers were
elected :
f
Ptm—Mr·. D. A. Ball.
Vice-Pre·.—Mr·. Elra B. Locke.
Sec.—Delia H. L'ne.
Τ reus.—Mr·. Phlla Shed·].

Albert Ryder has sold his stand on
Church Street to Joseph H. Dunham for
occupancy. Mr. and Mrs. Ryder will
move to Freeport.
Mrs. Irvin L. Bowker of Portland is
•pending a few days with her parent·,
and
Mr.
Mrs. Roecoe Tuell.
Mrs.
Bowker is on the return trip from Har-

"M"

·"

Day.

reeks.

lall.

academy will have a recess from
Wednesday until Monday.
Sunday, June 2, the baccalaureate seroon by Rev. J. H. Little, to be preached
ο the Congregational oburch, will open
Tbe

he exercise· of commencement week.
will
>e devoted to final examinations. Tburs·
lay graduation exercises will be held In
Tbe ooncert will be given
)deon Hall.
η the evening.
Friday evening tbe atulenta will give a reception.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

West Bethel.
"Apple bloMome pink and white,
Kobln'· nest just out of eight,
Dandelion chaire for baby.
Flowers wherever flower· may be,
Beet of concerts every dsy,
That's the darling month—that's May."

Pond.

Teg

Charles Smith of Conway, Ν. H., has
Postmaster Examination.
t»een at John Smith's recently.
The United States Civil Service Com·'
Thomas Bradbury returned from Down
mission announce· that on Saturday, East Wednesday.
June 22, an examination will be held at
Mra. S. M. Bonney and children of OxBnckfield, Maine, as a result of which it ford were at Destine Turner's last week.
is expected to make certification to fill
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Camming· of Pari·
a contemplated vacancy in tbe position ivere at 0. D. Warren's
Sunday.
of fonrth class postmaster of class (b) at
Misa Mary Parrar of Auburn has been
Hebron Station, Maine, and other va- rery sick since leaving here.
cancies as they may occur at that offioe.
Mr·. Elisabeth Hall is st Mr. sod Mrs.
The compensation of the postmaster at Arthur Hall'·.
this office was 1246 for the last fiscal
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jordan are at C. M.
Seald's.
year.
Application forms and full information concerning the requirements of the
North Watertord.
examination can be secured from the
Annie Baselton, who hss been quite
postmaster at Hebron Station or from 1 tick with the
mumps and a bad oold. Is
the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
>etter.
Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Ellen Millett Davenport of Worses ter,
Mass., i· visiting friend· here.
The total sale of the Aroostook potato Ne are all
glad to weloome her back
crop of 1911 ia estimated at between with us again.
14,000,000 and 15,000,000 bushels, besides
John G rover and family have moved
two or three million bushels used for n»o their new boose.
starch, seed, fond, and lost. As it Is
Harry Brown and family were visited
reckoned that tbe average price receiviunday
by Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Dresser,
than
two
dollars
ed waa better
a barrel,
1rs. Idea Session· sod son Bex, and
Is
the
for
tbe total received
year's crop
fr. snd Mrs. J. W. Dreuer.
This I Mrs. Walter Brown is
estimated as over 113,000,000.
expecting some
is
about
the
tbe
will
farmers
put
year
sore Finn· to board aoon.
They are to
same acreage as last year.
rork for Harry Brown.
Mrs. Cbasdler Merrill and girls intend
Hand engine musters will be held at
her parents at Lovell a few
Aqguata Jnly 4 and at Bangor o· Labor isiting

Lincoln's address at Gettysburg
leld.
In
rill be given by Carroll Valentine.
he evening Rev. Merrill C. Ward of Norray will deliver the address In Odeon

ant Pond.
Mrs. Frances Dunham of West Sumner
has been the recent guest of her daughter, Mrs. Bert Day.
Myrtle Robinson of Sumner is visiting
her uncle, Percy Mayhew.
Mr. Butts, of tbe firm of Longley &
Butts, of Norway, is plumbing the bouse
of E. J. Mann, on Main Street. J. H.
Cole has finished tbe carpenter work,
and will soon move his family to Haverhill, Mass.
A heavy thunder shower passed over
this village Friday evening.
J. H. Cole will sell bis household
goods, some small tools and other small
articles, at auction, next Saturday, June
1, at 1:30 o'clock.

vvuvv·

laughter
North Aubarn
Sunday and returned Monday.

Corps, accompanied by the school ohilIren, will march to the soldier·' monu□ent, and appropriate aervice· will.be

day evening.
Augustus Dunham is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Currier, at Bry-

X. E. Bessey has swapped liia work Dunham neighborhood nearly 86 years
horses with And re we Bros, for another ago, the son of the late Jaeon Hammond.
pair.
There will be the usual services here
Mr·. Charles Rowe is confined to ber
Memorial Day, though no definite pro
bed.
Mr. and Mrs. 6. A. Holmes attended gram has been announced. The address
will be delivered by Rev. C. G. Miller of
Grange at Turner May IS.
Almost a million and a half ballots
Dr. C. H Gibbs of Livermore Falls South Paris.
will have to be printed for the Maine
The Fernald, Keene, True Co. aro
was at Mrs. Isabell Swallow's and Mrs.
primaries in June, and twenty-four tons A. S. Beseev's receutly.
storing a large nnmber of cans at their
will
of paper will be used. The ballots
J. E. Bicknell is building a new ell factory. They have pledged this season
be 12 1 2 χ 19 inches.
and making other repair· on bis bouse. 185 acres of corn in this section.
Several of tbe summer cottages are alEd Phinney is doing tbe work.
Farmers are late with their planting ready occupied, among them
Camp
Again the anthracite miner· are at
Guernsey, Bircbmere and Cranestone.
work. Coal will now cost the operator· on account of the rainy weather.
About a dozen men are employed so
I. D. Fuller continues very poorly.
a few cents a ton more to mine, and will
far in the quarry. Joseph Hall has
F. E. Heald lost a horse recently.
coat the coosumer a good many more
charge of the cutters' crew.
centa a ton to buy.
Commissioner Davis has a crew repairJames Bicknell ia building a new ell
ing the hill road above the Isaac Howe
An impressive exhibit of the results of to hi· house with all the modern implace. This part of the highway is
French thrift was made when an isaue provements.
iedgy and with several springs undorof
amount
to
the
Fred
Heald
had
a
sudhorse die very
of city of Paris bonds
neatb, making it one of tbe most diffiwas
oversubdollars
be
owned
million
which
has
denly Wednesday
forty-one
cult in town to keep In shape.
scribed eighty time·, the actual amount nearly 20 year·.
Grover Keene ia the proud possessor
of cash deposited aa required with the
Locke's Mills.
bid· being almoat three times the bond of a nice colt which wu foaled recently.
Mrs. Abbie Trask was pleasantly surJobnUerrisb ia in the place painting
isaue.
prised Monday to receive a visit from
*
and papering.
her cousin, Albert L. Hobbs, of Fresno,
Heald Bros, have got through sawing
Cal., formerly of Norway, whom she had
Some of the diatinguished statesmen
long lumber.
not seen for tweuty years. Mr. Hobbs
aod editors of the country are now makIsaac Fuller is still confined to the left
Norway thirty years ago to try his
ing comparative statements as to who' house.
fortune in tbe West, and although be
drinks the less liquor. No one as yet
A. F. Mason is buying wool again this worked his board for a time after arrivclaims credit for "carrying off" the
spring, paying 22 cents a pound.
ing there, by remarkable pluck and
most.
»««VUIU^
perseverance has forged his way ahead,
was at lu>me Sunday.
at
East
Hebron,
until he is to-day a successful business
County W. C. T. U. Convention.
At their regular
Saturday
meeting
man of Fresno.
He is engaged in the
The Oxford County W. C. T. U. conevening Mountain Grange held a meand buying and selling
vention at Kumford Palls Tuesday and morial service for those members that packing of raisins
Xt_
rT_
*
s
a it
Wednesday met with » most cordial re- have died since Its reorganization.
Steinmitz of Fresno and they have one
ception at (be hands of her beet and
eon, Cbas. S. Hobba.
must cultured women.
East Sumner.
Mrs. Lena Rand and lira. Hannab
Id spite of the rain all the officers were
Π. C.
Buck, who was quite badly Whitman were io Norway Monday.
present, aod in addition the state vicein an accident last week, is now
Fred Morton is enjoying a two weeks'
president, Mrs. Althea G. Quimby of injured
and able to sit up some.
vacation in Boston.
Turner, aDd several other distinguished improving
Memorial Day will be observed at the
C. B. Tebbetn bas a new auto, purguests. Unusually lavish and elegant
Congregational church by the usual ex- chased of Herrick Bros., of Bethel.
was the hospitality offered the delegates.
ercises snd an address by Rev. P. A.
Mrs. George Tirrell
returned from
Even the river bad on its whitest foam
Leitch of Auburn. Exercises to begin Foxcroft Monday.
and roared its grandest.
1
at
p.
it.
and
Mr.
Mr·. D. D. Cross are rejoicing
Following an earnest devotional meetMr*. Ella S. Heald while at South over the birth of a daughter, May 20.
ing the address of tbe president, Mrs. E.
a
3
1-2
Dr.
Packard
and family are at their
Kangeley
recently
caught
pound
A. G. Stickney of Browntield, was lison the steamer landing. camp for the summer.
tened to with theclosest attention—words trout, standing
The party made up of A. D. Park and
of appreciation were expressed by Sirs.
Hebron.
wife and Mrs. Ella S. Heald were very
Chapman and Mrs. Livingston.
nucceesful and secured some âne lake
The boys had a loud and happy celeMrs. I)eborab Knox Livingston of
trout while gue#ts <>f Cleon S. Osgood *t bration Saturday
evening in honor of
Providence, R. I., young, charming an>)
his camp. W. J. Heald was guide.
their victory at Orono.
talented, proved to be all that her name
The
has
wet
weather
a
tine
The concert in the church Friday evengiven grass
might imply besides—a Deborah of
modern reforms, a descendant of John •tart, but has delayed planting some- ing was a success and greatly enjoyed
At
this
what.
date
after(Thursday
by all fortunate enough to attend.
Knox and the wife of a relative of David
The Ladies' Circle cleared about $30
noon) it looks like dull weather! also, as
Livingstone. She and her husband were if
is
the
man.
0-bi-0
at the apron and food sale Tuesday
"Teddy"
coming
workers here in the campaign last fall,
seem
the
to
people
say.
evening.
and so she ie no stranger to Maine condiThe ball game here Wednesday betions and need*. She gave a brisk little
Oxford.
tween Portland High School and Hebron
parliamentary drill, and a question box
The Oxford High School base ball was won by Hebron 8 2.
during which she advocated having our
The Alpha Literary Society gave their
mee'ings the most up-to-date possible, team played the Bryant's Pond team
annual reception Wednesday evening at
and made up of the very best we have to liere Saturday.
Miss Mary Andrews of Portland is the Home.
offer, iucluding our very best dresse»
Mrs. Joy has been in Fairfield this
Suiting her sisters, Mrs. Martha Holden
and our most attractive parlors.
week owing to the illness of ber mother
At ϋ:30 ι*. M. tbe school children came md Hattie Andrews.
The M. E. circle met with Mrs. Wes- who was quite severely bitten on the
in, filling the body of the church. They
hand by a dog.
ton Dunn Wednesday.
sang patriotic songs and Mrs. Livingston
J. E. Bartlett of Boston is spending a
Frank Bean was in Albany last week.
made a brief address.
few
davs with bis father, W. A. Bartlett.
Gertrude Curtis of West Paris visited
Mrs. Marguerite Finney Cowan sang a
H. K. Stearns has set ont fifty or more
solo '"Tie May-time"—accompanied bj tier aun'. Mrs. Carroll Curtis, a few days
last week
apple trees on bis land by Mathews
pipe organ.
The high school will give an entertain- Pond.
Reports and introductions took up the
Owiog to the continued rains but little
Rev. Messrs. ment and sociable in the Sons of Temperrest of the afternoon,
Kirbv, Carter, Howes and Hanson being nice Hall Priday evening for the benefit planting has been done in this vicinity.
Ο. H. Tripp of Rockland was at Miss
each of their base ball team. «
and
introduced among others,
Charles Toung has recently purchased Tripp's the first of this week.
speaking briefly.
Dr. Parmalee was in the place MonThe church was not so well filled for » piano.
day.
tbe evening address as is usual at our
Perley Bonney is quite sick.
Harry Goodyear bas opened up bis
county conventions—a noticeably small
Hiram.
number of men being present. If only harness shop and moved into the rent
ibove
the shop.
tbey might all have been there! Por
Sunday, May 19, waa the warmest day
mora winning and
never was there a
of the year, at 73. On the 20tb, a. m.,
North Paris.
unanswerable argument put forth for
the record was 32, with a brisk snow
woman'· suffrage, than Mrs. Livingston
Mr. Coflin baa sold his stand to Mr. sqnall for an hour and a half, reminding
was
no
Pankhurat
but
It
method,
us that on May 21st, 1892, it snowed five
gave.
Tracy of Peru.
the moat womanly appeal for tbe right
The Village Improvement Society have inches in Hiram. The writer also reto help protect > » r h<>m« and her chilroted to buy the Morrison Hall, now members a snow squall on May 26th,
dren from some of the evils which men >wned by L. J. Traak.
1857.
Albert Fowler of Wilton, Conn., is in
Mr. McAlister's clerk, a Hadley boy of
yet tolerate.
The benediction was pronounced by âumoer, was thrown from a carriage last town on business.
tbe Rev. Mr. Howea of Mexico.
Mrs. Ephraim E. Hanson and Mrs.
in
Sunday, the 19th, and broke hi·
Albert 0. Stearns are in very poor
Wednesday morning officers were two places.
elected :
Herbert G'bba is at home from the health.
Pres.—Mrs. K. A ti. Stickney. Rrowndehl.
Mrs. Alonzo Parker was taken to the
hospital.
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Susie K.
Chapman, South
George Gibba has moved to the Parker Maine General Hospital last week for
Parts.
place which be bought last fall and has treatment, and perhaps surgery for inCor. Sec.-Mr». Kuima W. Chan·11er, Bethel.
ilso bought the fields formerly owned ternal trouble.
Bee. Sec -Mrs. Ο. M. Mason, Bethel.
Tress.—Mrs. Nellie Κ Fsraum, ?outh Parts.
Eli C. Wadsworth went to Brownfield
with it.
The resolutions adopted reaffirmed tbe
Preeman Ellingwood and wife have re- Tuesday and to Denmark Wednesday.
belief in tbe prohibitory law; also con- turned home.
Miss A. Louise Bradford of Boston is
tained a proteat against tbe present nulpasting a few days at Ell C. Wad··
lification of the law. The county papers
West Buckfteld.
worth's.
were commended by a hearty vote of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phillips and
thanks for their firm stand for temAldana went to
Lake.
«u-w—

The Memorial aermon was preached in
be Congregational church Suoday mornng by Rev. B. F. Fiokett, paator of tbe
tf. E. church.
Memorial Day will be obaerved in the
norning by tbe graves of veterana being
lecorated by comrades of Brown Post,
η tbe afternoon tbe aoldiera and Relief

sioo there.
Several members of Qranlte L>dge, F.
and A. M., visited Bethel Lodge Thurs-

and that the full penalty was never more
richly deserved than in that recently·
closed case in Massachusetts, moat of us
are glad that we live in Maine where
there ia no legal killing.

Norway

The shower and wind in the afternoon
of the 17th caused considerable damage
in this vicinity.
At Dr. C. A. Stephens'
it demolished the windmill and one of
the bird houses, and blew a skylight a
long distanoe over a roof down into the
orchard. It atrack an apple tree, break·
ing qaite a large limb and hanging the
skylight on the tree, bnt broke only one
pane of glass.
W. S. Partridge has been ill for several
days. He has not been In the store since

the 18th.

shipped

ipring.

risburg, Peon., where Mr. Bowker is a
delegate to the Engineers' Union in ses-

Bryant's

BackfteM.

■Now comet tbe first dash of tbe rsln,
η large round drope, that eoon is o'er,
rhe Winds sigh low as If In human pain—
l moment'· pause—and then the »t> ad y pour—
t perfect flood of rain, aa If the God of storm
lad opened al! tbe flood gates, there, on high,
tnd reveled In tbe deep toned thunders, born
< )f lightning flashes—''neath a
weeping sky."
Memorial Day next Tburaday,
Geo. A. Graver bas sold his farm to
larry Brown of Bethel Hill.
Elbert R. Brlggs made a business trip
ι ο G i lead village Wednesday.
Mrs. Vienna Uolt was visited last
week by Mrs. Nettie Evaos of Dummer,
ί. H.
May has given us rain, snow, sleet and
ι bunder with very few pleasant days.
Mrs. Alden F. Mason, after several
reeks' absence, baa returned
to ber
! iome in this village.
G. Dana M irrill has sold the main part
>f tbe A. S. Bean farm, with the large
I >arn, to Thomas W. Vasbaw.
Gilbert Tyler and son Fred, with their
I amilies, are moving from Grafton to
he Edward S. Smith farm, which they
<

recently bought.

Alton Ames and family have moved
the "Beehive" of tbe Merrill,
springer Co. to a bouse on Main Street
>wned by Mrs. Lucinda E. Bean of
South Paris.
There was a social dance in Swett'a
Flail on tbe night of the 18th, and an·
< >ther will be held
In tbe aame place on
I Saturday evening, Jane 1st.
Nothing is gained by planting potatoes,
< iom and beans in cold, wet soil, but we
ieldom bave a better apring than this
ι or sowing grain and grass seed and tbe
ι ranepianiiDg οι tree·.
The farmer who does not have to buy
ι ond for himself and family is indeed
! ortuoate when potatoes are one dollar
>er bushel and beefsteak 30 cents per
>ound.
rom

\

Greenwood.
We well remember that May snow
itorm 20 years ago, how it broke down
Transcendant crab apple tree so that it
tas not entirely regained its normal form
ο this day.
The one last Monday was
ight com; ared to that, yet the ground
tnd trees were white for a while, "as no
uller on earth could white them.1' The
inly thing remarkable about such storms
s their coming so late in the spring; it
ooks like winter clinging to the tail of

Hay.

Several business calls during the week
>ut too stormy and cold for visiting.
As formerly mentioned our school
:losed before the proper time, and Intead of hiring another teacher to keep
t out, the scholar· are carried to the
Center school.
Harry Swift has changed housekeepers
>y carrying the widow Herrick home and
tiring Mrs. Ada Klwell. The widow
hinks of resuming work there in the
tear future, since she is highly pleased
vlth the situation.
The crown prince of Spain, now six
'ears old, is learning to be an artist and
tictured out an taking snap shots with
tie camera. But his father is not very
topular with a certain class, and his
nother still less so, being an English
roman.
And furthermore there is a re·
tublic on each side of bis kingdom,
france on one side and Portugal on the
ither; so it is quite possible that the
rown prince of Spain will never wear a
rown after all.
Two or three years ago Lester Morgan
•ought Ε. H. Morgan's farm on Patch
ilountain, and now it is reported that he
s about to take to himself a
wife and
ettle there for a home.
And it is further reported that Prank
!
iorgan, who was born and grew to manlood on that farm, but now married and
ives in Waterford, has bought the Newon Herrick place near by but for what
turpoee report saitb not.
There is a pair of swallows âying about
tere, which indicates that summer ia
lear, though the cold and stormy weath·
τ still continues.
Last week we received a pictorial card
rom a friend in Yarmouth, and this in
tart is what she wrote on it:
"I wonder if you have so good a liketeas of our Maine Poet?
Tears ago, in
be days of horse car*, I was coming
rom Newton, Masa., to Cambridge, and
vhen opposite of Longfellow's house,
te came out and rode a long distance In
be same car I was in and I saw plainly
be man whose poems I bad much en-

F0LEYSH0NEMAR
Bankrupt's

j

Ϊ

Two years ago the U. S. fish hatchery
at Boothbay Harbor had a blue lobster
The lobster wai taken iu
on exhibition.
a trap near
Boothbay. A peculiar
feature was that the tip of each claw was
double. The shell has been preserved in
a

college

aath of

a

relative.

Hosiery and Knit

ner

Jnderwear for Women,
disses and Children.

Than

Values

Setter

Ever
Have you bought your Summer
iosiery and Uuderwear? Without
ι doubt you will need to buy some toyou will fi-id
îeed at this store.

lay and

Knit

just

what you

Underwear

for

Women
Vests in low neck, high neck,
rtiort sleeves, long sleeves, and sleeveess in all the dflerent styles and

qualities, priced

to

ioc

<(

jWir7

'i

$1.00 each.

Tlv

Pants in all the different combina·
to 62c pair.
Are you going to make a graduation
Union euits in the different dress, a Summer frock for the little one,
for yourself? (jet
qualities and combinations priced or something

:ions, priced 25c
$1-25.

to

15c

A

the

complete

line of

The Standard Fashion Sheet
for JUNE

before deciding.

sizes.

out

FREE for the aaking

Knit Underwear for Misses and Children
η

all the different styles and qualities·,

priced

10c to 50c ench.

Special Values in Women's Hosiery

BE8T SILE HOSE, Pure thread silk, 50c per pair. Thin lady's aille atoikiog
without question the beat wearing hose at 50c per pair that baa been produce.!,
Pine hi Ik liale where needed, pure thread allk where It abowa. Reinforced title
s

aeel and toe where it

wears.

Bftck,

white and tan 50c pair.

Special Values in Women's Hosiery
Triced from 10c to $2.00 per pair.

Hosiery for Children
At 10 and
:hat retains a

15c, Stainleaa Black Cotton Stocking for boys and girla;
deep black and givea exceptional aervice; all aizea 0 to 10.

a

atocking

Wayne Knit Stockings for Children
etockinga for boya and girls on the market. In fact theie
good that the manufacturera narrant them to wear to your entire
latisfaction or they will replace them with a new pair, come in heavy, nu-·tun
ind light weight.
One of the beat 25 cent

itockinga are

so

Just Received From the Makers
including the new gowno, skirts, marguerite»,
suits, princess, slips, pants etc. All moderately priced.

Lot of Muslin Underwear
tion

comb.Da-

lengtha and colors,

for all occasions from the beat maker· at

STORE WILL BE CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY

museum.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
MAINE.

NORWAY,

Notice has been Riven out by the Bar
Harbor school authorities that one of
the prominent residents, who prefers to
remain anonymous, has offered a prize
with a
of a gold watch to the girl iu the senior
class of the Bar Harbor High School who
Before you
is, in the opinion of her schoolmates, of
the highest type of character. Twenty- examine the
two girls are eligible.

A Low Price Car
$12,000,000 Guarantee.

now on

buy ANY automobile,

NYBERG 1912
exhibition by

cars

In an attempt to save the life of Rupert Tobey, the four-year-old son of
Châties Ε. Tobey of Vassalboro, Carl D.
Warren of that town was drowned in
South Paris,
Webber Pond on the 19th. In a sailboat
were Warren, Tobey and the boy, and
for
Oxford
Coonty and Harrison
Agent
Charles Rowe. A sudden gust of wind and
It will pay you to
Bridgton
was
knocked
shifting the sail, the boy
this
car.
see
into the water, and Warren jumped

F. B. Fogg,

after biro. The boat became unmanageand the two men in ber were unable to rescue either the man or the boy,
though Rowe also jumped into the water
in the attempt to do ao.

Also Agent for Brush Cars.
Diamond Tires for Sale.

able,

THE DEMONS OF THE SWAMP

Ae they ating they put
germs in the blood.
Then follow the icy cbilla and the fires
of fever. The appetite Aie» and the
strength fallu; alno malaria, often pave»
the way for deadly typhoid. But Electric Bitter· kill and cast out the malaria
germs from the blood; give you a âne
appetite and renew your strength.
"After long suffering," wrote Wm. Fretwell, of Lucama. N. C., "three bottle»
drove all the malaria from my system,
and I've had good health ever since."
Best for all stomaob, liver and kidney
ills. 50cts. at the Chas. H. Howard Co.

moequitoe.
deadly malaria

are

Bankrupt's

Petition for

Discharge.

)
the matter of
DOMINICK M. DOIRON, j In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die
trlct Court of the United States for the District
In

of Maine:

DOMINICK
County of
said District,

DOIRON of Rumford, In the
Oxford, and State of Maine, In

M.

respectfully represents,

that

on

March, last past, he waa duly
day
the Acts of Congress
adjudged bankrupt, underthat
he has duly surto
Bankruptcy ;
relating
rendered all his property and rights of property,
and has fully compiled with all tne requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
of

the 3"th

hlslbankruptcy.

he prays, that he may be decreed

Wherefore

by the Court to have a full discharge from al
debts provable against his estate under said
debts as arc ex

bankruptcy Acts, except such
law from such discharge.
Dated this Kith day of May, A. D. 1912.
DOMINICK M. DOIRON, Bankrupt.
For 50 years, Hqn. Joel Wilbur of
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Phillips and H. O. Turner of Dedbam, District or Maine, ss.
annual
been
bave
making
fishing On this 25th day of May, A. D. 1912, on readMass.,
trips to the Rangeley Lakes, says the ing the foregoing petlUon, It laOrdered by tne Court, that a hearing be hail
Maine Woods. On the 15th they packed
D.
upon the same on the 5th day of July, A.Dis
their tackle and started north, both of 1912,
before said Court at Portland, In said
these veteran fishermen in good health trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that
Tne Oxford
and spirits, despite the faot that Mr. Wil- noUce thereof be published In said
District,
Democrat, a newspaper printed In
bur is 78 years old and Mr. Turner 83. and that all known creditors, and other person»
"We would not think of missing the In Interest, may appear at the said time am
and show cause, If any they have, why
early fishing," said Mr. Turner, who was >e prayer
of said petitioner should not be
formerly a paving contractor of Boston. granted.
And it Is further ordered by the Court, that
"For 50 years Joel and I have been going
mall to all known crcd
to the lakes io the spring and usually the Clerk shall send by
ltors copies of said petition and this order, ad
again in the fall." Mr. Wilbur has been dresseu to them at their places of residence as
07 stated.
a Rangeley fisherman for the past
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge
years without missing a single season.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 25th day of May,
A. D. 1912.
HELPS A JUDQE IN BAD FIX.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.·.]
Justice Eli Cherry, of OilUi Mills,
A true copy οΓ petition and order thereon.
K. HEWEY,Clerk.
sore
JAMES
worried.
A
bad
Attest:
Tenn., was plainly
on his leg had baffled several doctors and 22-24
long resisted all remedies. "I thought
it was a cancer," he wrote. "At last I
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and was
completely cured." Cures burns, boils,
ulcer·, outs, bruise· and pile·. 25 cents
at the pharmaoy of the Chas. H. Howard
Co.

cepted by

Sweet=Orr

WE

just received a shipment of trousers for
working men. Every working man should see these
trousers. They are made to stand the severest and

of usage. We invite you to come into this store
and see these trousers. A glance will convince you that they
are the greatest working trousers you ever saw. We want
you to see how strong they are made. No ripping at the

toughest kind

seams

The

and the

Memorial

good supply

late may not

coming

get aûy.

R P. Crockett,
FLOBIST.

Porter Street,

South Paris, Maine.

will

wear

price is only $1.50.

satisfy you in every particular.

H. B. Foster,
Clothier,

One Price

Maine.

Norway,

KresoDipNo.I
(standardized)

For All Live Stock
EASY AND 8AFC TO USE.

KILLS LICE. TICKS, FLEAS, MITES. CURES MANGE. SCAB.
RINGWORM, SCRATCHES, ETC DESTROYS DISEASE
GERMS AND DRIVES AWAY FLIES.

NON-IRRITATING. EFFECTIVE· INEXPENSIVE.

YOU can't afford to let lie·, ticks, fleas and
rc?tes eat your stock alive. Get a supply of
K3E50 DÎP No. 1 and follow directions. It will
pu!: an end to the parasites and give the stock a

Howard Co.

Order Tour

Tug of War Working Trousers.

HAVE

Blace,

To-day.

aturday.
Earl, little aon of Mr. and Mrs. Was.
r.
Huit, who was taken to tbe
[aine General Hospital at Portland
nnday, tbe 19ib, la reported to 1m re
overlng from a serious lllneas. He waa
ooompanied by bi· grandparent, Mrs,
osle Bean, wbo stays by hi·.
Mrs. Lucetta Bean went to Lawrenoe,
[aas., last week, called there bj the

Great stock of Sum-

moderate prices.

incorporated.

Mra. Irving Kimball
of
Roxbury,
lass., passed a few days here last week.

Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince.

Kid and Fabric Gloves

One town In Somerset Countv will
reaob Its century mark in 1913, St.
Albana. Indefinite plana are already
being made to celebrate the event which
oyed.
will come on June 14, next year. This
"Will you say in your items to the Ox· waa the 199th town to be
ord Democrat, that Mrs. Estella Chase
At the firat town meeting held It was
pord of Yarmouth, Maine, wishes to voted to raise $40 in produce and $10 in
hank her many friends who so kindly cash to
defray town charges.
emembered her at Easter? I am a abnti n, and depend upon my wheel chair to
WHAT TEXANS ADMIRE
I :et around, and the shower was moat
is hearty, vigorous life, according to
( [ratifying."
Yes, sister, we cheerfully do yon the Hugh Tallman, of San Antonio. "We
1 avor, and alao tbank yon for the pioture find," be writes, "that Dr. King's New
( if H. W. Longfellow, who was one of Ufe Pilla surely put new life and energy
* he most gifted poets of modern times, into a person. Wife and I believe tbey
Excellent for
rhetber this aide of the water or be- are the bear made."
stomach, liver or kidney trouble. 25
3 ond.
oente at the pharmaoy of the Chaa. B.
East Bethel.

I L. MERCHANT L CO,

in all the wanted

John Merrill Lewis, 18 years of age,
of South Portland, was drowned on the
18:b by the capsizing of a boat in the
harbor. Two companions who were in
the boat were rescued by the quick
work of Charles Jordan, who went to
their assistance in bis motor boat.

Flowers

B.L

STATE OF H4INB.

With Acddrats.

(TR|PPi

Miss Elsie Bartlett has gone to RnmMrs. W. 8. Partridge is having a bard j ord Falls where she has a
position as
t'me, caused by an attack of neuHtis in , tenographer.
her rigut arm and shoulder.
Mrs. Alma Ruas of Rnmford Falls re
Mrs. Dr. Noyes of Lovell baa been c
visited at Porter Farwell's.
sick with measles for ten days at the ently
Mrs. Dolly Blake, who baa been apendL.
ber
of
J.
home
father,
Partridge.
| 9g the paat year with ber sons in Mas
acbnaetta, has returned to her home
Denmark.
ere.
Judge G. F. Riob and aon Robert of
The corn shop U being covered with
lerlln, Ν. H., accompanied by A. M.
new robber roofing, and a new coal shed
I have a
lean and Frank Bean of thla plaoe, enis to be bnilt
oyed an auto trip to Lewlston laat now but those
John A. Brackett of Lawrence, Mass.,

Is in town for a few days in the interest
of the new soldier·' monument.
George Chase of Portland is visiting
with Mr. and Mr·. D. S. Perkins.
Mrs. Norton is reported as very slek.
W. W. Berry has a new Ford anto.
Elmer Hale alao ha· a new Ford anto.
Harold Perkin· has reoelved his new
anto.
A. P. Cobb and wife are In Provldwoe,

Always Meeting

(A war time story by Addison S. Beaa of the
Slxty-flfth Hew York Beglment.)
c otnrrr or oxtosd, u.
To Cltnton R. 8mltn of Cadton ta the County
In the winter of 1862 we were lying
r Oxford and State of Maine and to BddM
We had a renear Washington, D. C.
[Ulett of Auburn In the County of Androacof·
cruit oo m β to ua from New York who Wand Stale of Maine.
was
bat
was a very neat soldier,
always Where*· Clinton B. Smith of Canton InA.*ald
D.
ounty of Oxford on tbe 11th day of May
meeting with accidenta.
mortgaged to me, tbe underalgned Daniel B.
the
Oo Sunday morning
orderly )I1
(even· of eatd Auburn a certain wooden bn<Id·
situated In aald Auburn on tbe
aergeant came around and called oaf, ig and addition
Mde of Tomer Street and next aoutber"Prepare for inspection !" Bropby clean- ruterly
of the Maine Central Railroad and standing
ed up ao bia clotbea and gnn abone. He η tbe land of tbe franklin Company and being
waa fit to attend oburob on Fifth Avenue.
te blscksmlth shop occupied tor nearly forty
all and singular the
When tbe bugle aounded to fall in be ear* by me, together with
fixtures and stock In trade and In nse In
ιοί»,
ruabed out of bia tent, and at the first aid shop and now on band, and all each other
time to time be
atep be went aprawllng in the mud, gun lock and flxturea as may fromand
flxturea here·
nrchaaed to replace tbe stock
undèr. He waa too late to make repaira,
that an
understood
It
referred to: being
When tbe ibefore
ao he went on Inapection.
moant of stock ana flxturea equal to that on
as
Smith
B.
at
Clinton
he
maintained
tbe
be
came
will
and
by
line,
along
atopped
.officer
security for the debt secured by this mortgage,
Bropby and aaid:
nd to Insure said property in some responsible
"Dirty ahoee, Bropby."
usurance company lose If any payable to me as
as
might appear, In such amouit
Bropby anawered, "Ter Honor, aorr." jylntereet time
remain unpaid on tbla mortjay at any
"Dirty gnn."
age, to secure tbe payment of seven hundred
"Thank you, aorr."
ollars which mortgage Is recorded In tbe town
»
ecords of the town of Canton In book 10 atpagea
"Dirty all over."
06
and 907; and whereas the conditions of sail
"Ye're a glntleman, aorr."
have been broken;
That brought the bouae down. All aortgage
Now therefore notice Is hereby given of my Inlaughed, even the colonel turned bia entlnn to foreclose said mortgage for breach of
ts conditions.
back.
Auburn, Maine, May 15,1911.
A abort time after Bropby waa on
DANIEL B. STEVENS.
picket on one of the ontpoata, within·
atructiona'when the grand rounde came
Canton, Maine, May 30,1912.
around to aay, "Advance, Corporal, and
I have made diligent Inquiry for Clinton B,
give tbe counteraign!" but inatead be Imlth. the mortgagor
mentioned In the above
G. Hospital Thursday for an operation bawled, "Sthop, I tell ye!" drew up bis lotlce of foreclosure and hive not been able toa
that he Is no longer
but
have
learned
Ind
blra
for appendicitis.
gun and abot tbe corporal through tbe
esldent of tbe state and has no last and utual
The social committee of the C. E. heart. He wae diaarmed and taken to >!ace of abode In tbe State of Maine.
Kees ..0
Society gave a poverty social at the ves- the guardhouae, waa courtmartialed and
jB > Deputy Sheriff.
try Friday night, which was well at- sent to tbe Dry Tortugaa, Florida, dur- •2 24
war.
tbe
sum
and
a
tended
realized, though ing
good
the heavy shower drove many home beAbout the State.
fore the program waa carried out. The
costumée were original and indicated
A party of eighty members of tbe
'or ehtUremt *afm, tun. Ne opiate»
bard time*.
Portland Board of Trade have just been
on a tour by special train of the eaatern
West Lovell.
Petition for Discharge.
of Maine, extending aa far aa St.
Miss Mary Johnson of Stow has been part
John, Ν. B.
η the matter of
)
at Albra Lord's for a few days.
HAROLD Ε. MABTIN, ( In Bankruptcy.
Mrs. Cora Nichols had an ill turn MonAn exchange ia responsible for this:
Bankrupt. )
"In spite of tbe cold winter that Maine
day morning but is better.
Γο the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisThe horse left in the Walker pasture, bad, Ben Berry of North Anaon, while
trict Court of the United States for the District
of
A.
F.
is
in
care
the
West Lovell,
plowing, tbia week, plowed out about 10 of Maine:
still
is
The
ABOLD E. MABTIN of Sumner, In the
wagon
busbela of potatoes tbat bad not been
Wiley of Stow.
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
housed under the trees.
affected the least by the frost. They
«Id District, respectfully represents that on
Mrs. Georgie Chad bourne has started bad tbe appearance of oew potatoes and
he Ifeth day of November, laat past, be was duly
for Bedlands, California.
eold for prices above tbe old potatoes, idiudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress
he has duly surMrs. John Seavey and Lizzie Gould of He dug tbe potatoes in plowing five -elating to Bankruptcy; that
-endered ai! his property and rights of proper
Harbor were at Mrs. Oris LeBaron's acres and they brought birn about $14." ;
all the require;y, and has fully complied with
nenta of aald Acta and of the orders of Court
Wednesday.
Levi W. Weston is the only man tbat ! j
ouchlng his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
ever went overSkowbegan Falls and now I
Maine News Notes.
a full discharge from all
lives. Mr. Weston is now 85 years old. I )y the Court to have
lebts provable against his estate under said
This happened over 50 years ago. At i1 Bankruptcy Acts, except such debta as ore
Arthur G. Eaton, the Portland in- that time be was at the bead of the falls <
ixcepted by law from such discharge.
surance man, gets a total of seven years on a
Dated this 16th day of May, A. D. 1912.
of logs when tbe one be was on
jam
HABOLD E. MARTIN, Bankrupt.
for forgery and embezzlement.
shot out into the river and before he
the
OF NOTICE THEREON.
he
was
over
ORDElt
himself
save
lakes
could
going
Here's a grain of comfort: Maine
He went down into District or Maine, as.
are "brim full," for the first time for falls on top of it.
On this 25th day of May, A. D. 1912, on read
several eeasons and everything indicates tbe surging waters a distance of probably
the foregoing petition. It lathat the industries of Maine, dependent 30 feet and struck the bottom of the ng
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
He retained his presence of mind ιροη the same
on water power for their prosperity, will river.
on the 5th day of July, A. D.
Die·
and struggled for tho surface. He was a
.'12, before said Court at Portland, In aald
not be handicapped the coming year.
In the forenoon ; and that no
o'clock
;rlct, at 10
good swimmer and managed to work ice
be publlahed In the Oxford Demo
thereof
The destroyer
Jenkins,
recently away from the undertow and reached tbe
and
:rat, a newspaper printed In said District,
launched at the Bath Iron Works, has shore where a crowd of men
and other persons lu
pulled him .hat all known creditors,
ami place,
exceeded requirements on her tents, out.
nterest, may appear at the said time
ind show cause, If any tbey have, why the
making a mile at the rate of 33 110
1 rayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
knots, three knots in excess of the conCard of Thanks.
And It la further ordered by the Court, Thai
tract.
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known credWe take this way to express our ap- tore
ad
copies of said petition and this order,
With the site tentatively agreed upon preciation for the many kindnesses lreased to them at their places of residence as
itated.
Biddeford's plans for ita new $60,000 shown to us in our late sickness, aleo for
Witness the Hun. Clarence Hale, Judge
central school house go on apace. The tbe letters and cards of comfort and >f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portin
the
and
while
occureceived
for
cheer
will
be
hospital,
ready
building probably
end, In raid District, on the 25th day of May,
D. 1912.
pancy this fall. It will be modern in the many beautiful flowers received, we
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. s.j
thank you ail most heartily.
every particular.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Kimbâli,.
JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk.
Attest:
Lumber markets of the state report a
.>2-24
W. Eable Kimuali..
spirit of optimism throughout the trade.
with
Interviews
prominent lumber
dealers disclose the fact that the demand for ail kinds of lumber is really in
excess of the supply.

M. C. Hotcbinaon of Portland WM at
the Rebekab lodge
the inspector, Mr·. Annie bla North Hill farm orer Sunday.
iu visited
by
Peter Murray'a 8took Co. waa here the
foung of Calala, nnd a delegation from
Tbe beatj rain first three nights of the week.
;be Weet Pari· lodge.
Mleaee Mildred and Helen Shaw enter>revented many from attending.
Tuesday Mr·. 0. M. Mason and Mn. tained the members of the Saints' Rest
S. W. Chandler went to Romford to Beading Club at their home Monday
ittend tbe Oxford County W. C. T. U. afternoon and evening. The regular
lonvention, returning Wednesday even- work oooupled the afternoon after which
tea waa served and the evoniog waa den*.
Tbe concert «blob wai to bave been voted to games and fun of all sorts.
We are glad to weloome the Sumner
riven by Mrs. Schoonover, assisted by
fr. Hill, soloist, and Mrs. Florence scbolara back to school after the recent
yblpman Berwick, vloliolat, was port- small pox scare.
Atwood W. Spaulding of Caribou waa
ioned until tbe 28th on account of tbe
the guest of Benj. Spaulding Monday
Uness of Mr·. Schoonover.
Mrs. Keene of Sumner has been vlalt- night.
Bay Allen sawed his hand quite badly
ng ber daughter, Misa Mildred Keene,
at John Blllngwood'a mill Wednesday
tnd went to Romford Tburaday.
Announcement baa just been received morning, injuring the thumb and forerom tbe New England College Rntranoe flnger.
O. D. Stincbfleld of Auburn has been
Certificate Board of tbe re-approval of
}ould'a Academy for tbe full term of In town for a few days.
hree years.
Gould1· was among the
George Howe of Boston was here
Irst schools to be approved by tbe Thursday renewing old acquaintances.
Mrs. D. B. Palmer will sell her houseSoard, and one of tbe few tbat bsve been
ible to bold the privilege continuously hold goods at auction next Wednesday
Ince that time.
This I· a recommenda- afternoon and will make her home with
her daughter In Massachusetts.
ion for tbia school.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Becord have been
Mr. Copeland and Lyman Wheeler are
oading hay to be sent to tbe Boston visiting their daughter in Vinalbaven, reA very large quantity of bay turning Thursday.
narket.
Allen Purkis was taken to the C. M.
tas been
from this elation this

Monday evening

veterans, citizens and school children
meet at the Free Beptlst
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL are Invited to
church at 8 o'clock, ▲. M., Memorial
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Day, where a line of march will be formed to the oemetery to decorate the graves

William Hall has moved from the
North Buckfleld.
Henry Russ house on Landers Hill to
Addison Fuller ha· gone to Lewiston. tbe Charles Bessey place.
By tbe death of Cyrus Millett the BosMrs. M. A. Warren and children,
Clithroe and Ezra, visited her mother, ton Post cane comes into the possession
After all, while we may agree that the Mrs. Callie Sturtevant, in Tnrner, re- of Francis E. Hammond of South Woodstock. Mr. Hammond was born in the
majesty of the law should be maintained, cently.

perance.

Bethel.

Weet Parte.

will be no specie] observance of
Memoriel Dey la tola village, bat all
There

Thing

The Latest
in Stoves

For a midnight supper, as for any other meal at any
other time, the very latest thing in stoves—the best
that stove-artists can do—if a
It Burns Oil
—No Atkei

It Concentrates Heat

—No Waste

It is
It is

Handy

—No Dirt

Ready

-No Delay

Oil Cook-stove

It concentrate* the heat when you want it
and where you want Sl It ii at auick a* su,
steadier and handier than'coal, cheaper Wan

electricity.
The New

chance to thrive and put on flesh. -Use it in
barns, hog pens, chicken houses and dog ken·
nels-any place where there are vermin.

KRESO DIP No. 1 Is a coal tar product. It
mixes readily with water. It does not burn or
Irritate like carbolic acid. It does not blister or
take the hair off Ilk· kerosene. It costs less and
does more than any of these. You can't make a
better Investment than to
some KRESO DIP
No. 1 to kill lice, ticks, buy
mites and fieas and
prevent disease by destroying the germs.
One gallon of KRESO DIP No. 1 makes 60 to
75 gallons when mixed with water. Each lot is
STANDARDIZED by the manufacturers, therefore

Always

the same.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Perfeciioa Star· has kmc· totwUL
turquoiM-blue chimney»· h kan<k>B*ly 6n*Ucj
■
^Jc*toî-, hip· ϋρ ·**►*«. tewaj
racka.dc. Mad· with I, Ζ or 3 bwaan.

muuR

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

rfaan to aayoae Madia* 5 caate to cwar aulae art.

South Paris, Maine.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
NEW YORK CITY
ALBANY, Ν. Y.

ask ros ran booklets.

ι

Sunday wma «boat ihefl»»t near perfec cl A Pew Impreuioas off th· W·»»
day we h»ve bad tbia i«u u.
There is
ao
to ai

The Oxford Democrat

Geo. R. Morton has bee» on a bualneci
of a few daya to New York.

trip

SOUTH PARIS.
oaceHouw

ruanMsclox Oct. 1, ΚΊ1,
SOUTH

A.M.. *UUj; 8:43 Α.*.
y.olvt lown east)—Λ:36
uViv
eïteiA Sunday; 4:3b m, dally.
"
west)—·:43 a.m.. daily; 3 35 P.M.
s:47 Γ.Μ., dally.
,iaUy etcept sun.tay.

He»ula.

* A
M -Part
full moon
'■<* Tuesday evenln* on or before
regular meet
». < >. r -Mount *«lca I od*e.

Thursday evenli. of each week
Κ ".S lament. nnt an-i .hlrd Mouday
κ—Mount Pl«A*an Rebekah

—

Auron

evening.

Lodge. No

eacl
.*i* second an I fourth Friday β of
m'.nia in «Μ Fellow·' Hall.
mee'i
No.
»4i>.
Post.
K.
Kimball
,,
ν R —W.
of ea. I
tir t and thirl Saturday evenings
V. R. Hall.
κ -η Id ».·.

w' K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the U. A
οι
eet» Ur»t *nd third Saturday evenings
H
«.*' η month. !n Gran-l Ann ν Hall.
,,f y -Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp metti
full of th«
me flrst Tuesday night after the
ρ of
!

>

H.-Paite Grange. m» eu tint and Uilnl
.v > f JJich month. In Q ange Hall.
ΰ. C.— Second and fourtn Mondays ol

moclb.
y o. p.—Stony Brook Lodge. No. 1S1,
-evon ! and fourth Wednesday evenlngt

»A

\

Κ ol
Krl ·!*?

«
nonth.
I'.-Hamlln Lodge. No. 31. meets every
evening at Pythian Hall.

and Sanger S. Maxim have
η W.
liasetl a Stanley steam touring car.

Myr
!

I

J1

Hon. James S. Wright ia riding in bii , I aeen. A new sensation cornea over one
aato, a Keo touriug oar, receive< I whoae vlalon has been bounded by new
I by hills and monntaina, as he seea foi
Saturday.
I the firat time the level or rolling prairie
Mrs W. A. Parweil of West Betbe
lk.it atretobea away for miles and mllei
wan the guest of Mrs. L. E. Bean severe
antil It melta into the horizon.
last
week.
days
To our eastern ways of doing anfi
Maurice L. Noyes has bought twt I thinking, we are inclined to look wit!
house lots of Alton C. Wheeler 01 wonder and admiration on the
I who has the courage to plant from fifteen
Wheeler Street.
I to twenty acres of crops of any kind,
Mrs. Hannah Holt has returned front
but the eastern farmer haa to learn ι
Mexico, where she spent the winter, U new lesson as he travels westward, an
her home in South Paris.
keeps hie eyes open as be goea.
In a recent trip through the West, ι
The stores, offices and other business
places will close all day Memorial Day, saw, at three different placée, an expanse
of
next Thursday, May 30th.
ploughed land that actually
far aa the eye could aee in all dlrec
After our three weeks of rein and dul tiona.
The land had been "cemly
weather, everybody is rejoieiog in the ploughed by steam ploughs, and the rtco
sudden coming of real spring.
black loam oxtended to the horizon
Ο. E. Barrows is putting in cemenl whichever way I looked.
I
Farming on such a scale aa tbia la a
walks and steps at the house on Pine
big business. It means a lot of money
Street which he built last season.
invested, and big expensesand big reMiss Eva E. Walker has returned from turns.
No poor man, without money
where she has been and without credit, can
Lee-minster, Mass
hope to carry on
visiting her sister, Mrs. Rankin, for some such a business.
weeks.
I I presume that such farms as these are
on a
The decree team of Mt. Pleasant Re- uncommon, but all farming is done
in the East,
bekah Lodge will have a rehearsal Fri- much larger scale than
although the land is much more costly
day of this week and it is important that than
here. It is no uncommon thing to
the team be present.
see twenty-five or thirty horses working
Wm. P. Moron and H. C. Knight on a single piece of land and apparently
have been on a fishing trip of a few owned by one man.
The larger farms
days, with headquarters at Camp Con- are ploughed by steam ploughs,
cord on Concord Pond.
with
tion engines
gang ploughs behind
are capable of
The Junior Endeavor Society of the the engine, which often
to thirty acrea In
Congregational Church will have a food I aploughing twenty-five
day.
saie at Bowker'e store on Friday afteri
noon of this week at 4 o'clock.
A DAY ON AX OBEGON FARM.

K. P. I'arlin of Wilton spent a
'ays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B.ake, last week.
Mis

few

Hint· Mearle Monk went the first of
week to Wayne, where she expects
r
pend a month or more.
i>

■

;

class cemeut sidewalk In front of Abbott

Block.

Akers, hi· son Vivian,
Fred Harriman, Oscar Needham and
Jamee Wight eojoyed a fishing trip up
country to their Andover camps this
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during the nhower of Friday evening.
jUHt before nine o'clock, lightning enterthe house of Frank I„ Dow, near the

al rway

crossing, shocked the

inmates, and damaged the house con"(
erably. The lightning came down a
near tbe house, also striking
:
erual,er 'rees ooar br, thence
into the Γ
bouse. Mrs. Dow. who was ill
«<1 l„uK „„ » f«*ther ^
W)a not
Mr- Dow' who 8at
was tbe mut affected of
any oDe, being thrown in»o the middle
aod n,*de unconscious for a
lir.u r^,m
Hi* ·°η
^fayette was
piano in a room up stairs.
»
ightning ripped open one end of
the *be«t of music
which be wae reading. Lafayette

Γ«γ ??
n^arthebed,
Thi ÎFi.

fn,m■P|lt

affec'ed, though
mn.-h,Jn>e^·
M bls father.
All the lampe in
put out· »nd tbe house
wLitoS WT eo,oke
and a strong smell
not so
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Prayer
Poem

Reading

I Music

Oration

unhealthy

garden

right:

<

Eatey organ. Any
buy a good organ will do

this one.

beauty.

one

Come and try It.
J. H.

22tf

COLE,

wish-

well to
It la a

Work Guaranteed.

Drop a postal
22-47

and

7

8

Κ.

B.H.

27

14

P.O.

A.

early

it is

so

to

select

when the

complete.

are

happens

one

hat until

you rush

warm

store

and find the

assortments

broken and

into

a

you

are

forced

something
want

or

you

to

buy

do

not

go without.

YOUR CHECK BOOK
Settles All Disputes

quickly aa to

Straw Hats.

$3.98, $5

25c. up

$7.

Cloth Hats.

Boys' and Clildreïi Hats.

25c., 50c.

25c., 50c.

Look at our straw hats in the window.
and try them on.

The check stub shows

paid.

we

return to you,

with the endorsement of the party who received the money
constitutes

a

account with

$3.

to

bills you have

the record and the cancelled check which

We are Lamson and Hubbard Agents
Panama Hats.

MAINE

NORWAY,

Buy early. Get what you want. It
only requires a few minutes now.

positive
us

and

and pay all bills

is invited and will receive

by

prompt

check.

OF NORWAY,

an

Your business

and courteous treatment.

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

Open

indisputable receipt.

MAINE.

Capital, $50,000.00
Surplus, $30,000.00

Come in

Undiv. Profits, $35,000.00

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

Store closed Memorial. Paris

store

open

c

Wednesday evening.

]

daily adding

large

carload of
fresh wood burned lump lime. Also
j
we have cement, lime, brick, pressed
We have

brick,

just

received

a

and fire brick.

Small accounts

large

Yellow-Eyed Beans, $3.25
quality, at $3.50

administrator.

Lewis GanthWr late of Buckfleld, deceased ;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
présenté ! by Frederick B. Dyer, trustee.

Joseph F. Benson late of 8umner, deceased; flrrt account presented for allowance by
James S. Wright, administrator.
Charlea Γ. Whitney late of Norway, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey real
estate presented by Karl E. Whitney, administrator.

Frank Durgtn late of 8weden, deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real
estate presented by C. K. Chapman, administrator.

Norway, de
allowance by
Karl E. Whitney, administrator.
Γ mil y L. Emmons late of Paris, deceased ;
petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by David Emmons, widower.

Charlea F. Whitney late of
oeased ; first account presented for

Frank Dnrgln late of Sweden, deceased;
flnal account presented for allowance by C. K.
Chapman, administrator.
Henrjr M. Bearee late of Norway, deceased ;
petition that Eugene F. 8mlth be appointed
trustee under the will of said deceased as trustee
of a fund bequeathed to the first Universallst
Parish of said Norway by aald deceased, pre
sented by Frank H. Beck, a trustee.
Francis B. Shaw late of Paris, deceased ;
first aooonnt presented for allowance by Robert
B. Shaw, executor.
Addle JE. Parlln late of Bumner, deceased;
for order to distribute balance remain
In his bands presented by Elroy 11. Busaell,

Ctlon

administrator.

|
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SOUTH PARIS, ME.

with

same

our

attention

as

Branch Bank

M
A

Ρ
A

PARIS

MAINE

S

Ε

Suits For

Stylish

Graduation
tiood ready-to-wear suit· bold many advantages—our· certainly do—in this More you
can

Best
Brightest
Cleanest
Novelties.
Musical
and
High-class Photoplays

choose from varied assortments from the
t of Kuppoohriroer, which embody the

rious

bent of r.'ccot ideas in foreign and domestic
woolcna, at

Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.
Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,
FETDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY

and

the

given

deposit

H

Theatre

Refined

Buckfield, Maine.

and

TIN

'Phone, 19-21.

5avoy

for you,

SOUTH

High Grade Phosphate.

S€IUARE,

nearer

O

prices.
PROBATE NOTICES.

accepted

S

Full line of Grass Seeds at lowest market

E. Frank Coe's

are

ones.

If it is

at

Native Pea Beans, fine
per bushel.

A
Ν
Y

Hundreds of people right near you are banking with us.
Send in your deposit by mail. We furnish everything to do
business with FREE. If you need any CASH, we can send
it to you by registered mail. Start now, and give it a trial.

150 bushels Native Green Mountain Potatoes, at $1.50 per bushel, 40 cts. per peck.
Native Grown
per bushel.

COMPANY

IS
ST

offers for sale for seed :

prices
please

Ε
TRUST

Α
PARIS

Bolster Co.

Dayton

Ν.

ο
Μ

τ

Ρ

j

B.

other

your hat

puts off buying a

Watch Lost.

Leamder ·. Iwta late of Parla, deeeaaed;
on for order to dlstrlbulebalanoe remain
fog In blshands presented by Horace L. Swan,
Paria High playt Meobanlc Fall· High administrator.
ai Mechanic All» next Saturday.
Urban J. Cal res late of Paris, deceased; petition for order to distribute balance remaining
Tools and Furniture at Auction.
In his hands presented by Almon N. Oalrns,
Λ
Edwin B. Tburlow will sell at auction, administrator.
Lawrence Tucker late of Andover, deeeaaat his place In South Woodatock, known
thereof
for
and
eodlcll
probate
petition
aa the Daniel Henry Curtis farm, Friday, ed; will,
presented by Robert H. Gardiner and Alfred
May 81, at 10 A. M., hla entire stook of Bowdltch, the executors therein named.
email
tool·, ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
farming tool·, Implements,
numerous

furniture, sod

to the

F. H. NOYES CO.

Β. H. 8.
Α Β.

though

I'll call.

in South Paria or on road leadParia Hill. Gold watch, Setb
Thomas. Finder please report at Dem22tf
ocrat office.

May 7,
ing over

PARIS H. S.
Α Β.
Κ. B.H. P.O. A.
0
0
1
2
1
4
0
0
0
2
4
1
0
0
3
13
4
I
9
0
0
5
8
4
10
10
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
4
2
0
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
β
0
1
4
11100
1
35

It is well

hat stocks

B. F. CUMMINGSj

line of rugs is onr line of Lace Curtains and

our

scroll
L'ce Curtains, in white and Arabian, insertion effects, plain Centers,
50c to $4.00 pr.
Conventional
and
design·
floral
effects,
and
PORTIERES, a new line of portieres in great variety of pretty patterns
colorlnga $4.00, $4.98, and $6.00 pr.
COUCH COVERS, novelty weaves, Roman stripes, Persian effects, *rd and
in olives and tans $1 25 to $4 00.
green conventional deaigns and effective patterna

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. R.F.D. 1.

To all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
May, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twelve. The following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, it Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outh
Parts, In said County, that they mar appear at a
Base Ball.
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1912, at 9 of the
In the forenoon, and be heard thereon }f
clock
4.
TOWN TEAM 9; P. H. 8.
they see cause.
Wednesday night after school the I Laura K. March late of Buckfleld, deceased :
fourth game of tbe season between the will and petition for probate thereof presented
Horace A. Murcn, the executor therein
high school and the town team was br
named.
played, and resulted in victory for tbe
Margaret A Rich late of Oxford, deceased;
This gives the teams
town team, 9 to 4.
petition that James S. Wright or some other suittwo games each.
able person be appointed as administrator of the
estate of said deceased presented by Lolo M
p. h. 8. 7; B. h. s. 1.
Dunbar, daughter and heir at law.
Tbe Paris High School boys returned
Williams. Bushbjr of Porter, ward; first
from Buckfleld Saturday feeling well account presented for allowance by Ethel S.
satisfied with the day, as tbey had won Bushby, guardian.
Addle E. Parlln late of Sumner, deceased;
tbe seoond game this season from Bockfirst and final account presented for allowance
field High School, tbe score of this game
by Elroy H. Russell, administrator.
being 7 to 1. As tbe score discloses, it
Hannah L. Damon late of Buckfleld, deof
on
tbe
was an errorless game
part
censed; petition for determination of collateral
Paris.
Inheritance tax presented by Stanley C. Damon,

Totals

NONE BETTER MADE

and

Draperies.

you of Straw Hats.

ing

HATS

Save your Piano by having
an Expert do your Tuning.

59c

wearing of or the remind-

STRAW

Weet Paris.

Thure-1

Davis, S.S
Edwards, 2-b
Brooks, l b
Newton, c
L. Davis, c.f
Merrill, r.f
Shaw, 3-b
Wlnsiow, Lf
Penfold, ρ
Wood worth, l.f

conducive

It often

Six-octave
see

Closely associated with
Draperies.

Straw and Panama Hats.
not been

BIGELOW ELECTRA RUGS (27 by 60) $2.08, (36 by 72) *3.98.
t
patterns, perfect color blending.
TAPESTRY RUGS (27 by 54) $1.25, f 1.75, and $2.00.
CREX GRASS RUGS (36 by 72) very neat and durable, $1.25.
RAG RUGS in plain and mixed coloring·. Tbe mixed colorings (24 by 39)
(27 by 64) 87e.

Lace Curtains and

BLUE STORES

In South Paris, May 19, by Rev. Fr. J. Drolet,
Mr. Cyrus W. Twltcbell and Miss Josephine Roy,
both of Norway.
Iu South Paris. May 35, by Rev. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Preston C. Heafd and Miss Lula A.
M. Ruswell, both of North Buckfleld.
In West Paris, May 18, by Rev. Charles Julln,
Mr. Willi Helkktnen and Miss Hilda Sutlnen,
both of West l'aria.
In Mexico, May 20, by Rev. Paul L. Klr'oy,
Mr. W. \V. Sanders an I Miss Mary C. Sul'lvan.
In Berlin Ν. H., May 22. by Rev. James Moore.
Mr. Howard F. Fogg, formerly of Lewlston, and
Miss Iza M. Pike, formerly of Norway.
In Fryeburg, M ty 21, By Rev. Baman N. Stone,
Mr. Frank Herbert Berate and Mies Dorothy
Johnson, both of Fryeburg.

to

38-3.

The past month has

Deputies Cole and Bicknell arrested

S.

Residence

Telephone 38-2.

an

Married.

j

Chester R. demons for desertion
day moroing and took him to Portland.
It is alleged that he deserted from Fort
McKinley Nov. 9, 1911. He has been at
work in the shoe factory for some
months.
Rev. M. C. Ward will deliver the Memorial Day oration at Bethel.
Harry Nevers, M. D., and John C. Cutting, M. D., of Lawrence, Mass., are
spending a few days' vacation in town.
They enjoy the lake fishing.
Capt. John W. Nash has returned from
a business trip to Belgrade Lakes.
Frank A. Danfortb and wife have returned from Southern Pines, wbere they
passed the winter, to their Norway home
for tbe summer.
Rev. Hervey H. Hoyt occupied the
Universalist pulpit on the 19th. This
was bis last sermon as state superintendHe will
ent of Universalist churches.
assume bis position as president of Westbrook Seminary June 1st.

Norway, Maine. |

Opera House Block,

Burdock

Organ for Sale,

them.

worth the

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Greenwood, May 18, to the wife of Randal
Herrlck, s daughter (10 pounds).
In Norway, May 17, to the wife of Clark C.
Hunt, a son.
In Locke's Mills, Msy 20, to the wife of D. D.
Crus», a (laughter.
In North Paris, May 16, to the wife of Mark
Hoata, a son.
In Milton Plantation, May 11, to the wife of
Albert Hopkins, a daughter, Bertha Mabel.
In Mexico, May 23, to the wife of John Burns,
a daughter.

blend

A xm in· tor, In
price and better goods cannot be made for those
ART SQUARES of Saxon τ il I· Tape* try and Bigelow Eletra
please that you can always find here all kinds of foot- two standard aises, (8ft. 8ln. by 10 ft 6 In.) Tapeatry, #14 50, (9ft. by 12ft.; Tap·
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.
Mtry, #1β 26, (Oft. by 12 ft. ) Axmlnater, 123.00,
Fine lot of

are

In

ing

to oar rug
just added a new line of Art Squares
demand
department in response to a constant and arrowing
standof
assortment
fine
a
have
from the buying public. We
color
ard sises in tapestries in patterns that express perfect
We have

$3.50.

and remember

Born.

hay, grain
quality

1

they

hurts.

sr,3s: ήγμ-

oud^yd

unhappy

own

slave.

|

plain and cap toe for $3.00.
Men's Tan Blucher, Goodyear Welt for $3.50.
Men's Grain Creedmoor, Bals, and Congress for $2.50.
that will
harmony. Ton can surely find a coloring
Men's Grain Bal·., Never Rip for $2.25.
in
and see
Come
room.
The lines mentioned are solid leather throughout and are made on with the color scheme of your
good style, good fitting lasts. We are selling them over and over again to Prices are right
We
We have a tremendous trade on all these lines.
the same people.

Accidents will happen, but the best-regulated
families keep Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil for such
emergencies. It subdues the pain and heals the

...

Sweden will» Λ· *»■·

king In his

say

Men's Tan Blucher,

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels, cause
chronic constipation. Doan's Regulets operate
easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation. 25c.
Ask your druggist for tbem.

STV^Îif^·
ï* to'
?&£+

>"'b. ;-^

man Is a
man Is an

healthy

Mrs. T. H. Sawin went to Old Orchard
the first of the week, where she will
remain for some time with her people.
and feed is on the
Our
Judge Jones has returned from Boston, where be visited his mother and
are
and
so far as
square
sister.
our
We
aim
to
the
considered.
attended
Pike
wedding
j Mrs. Mary
of her daughter, Iza M. Pike, to Harry I customers in
every respect and the
Ν.
at
Berlin,
H., Wednesday. It |
Fogg,
to our
is understood that Mrs. Pike will make fact that we are
her home with her daughter, Mrs. Fogg,
of customers leads us
number
i in the near future.
I
Charles H. Pike graduates from Bliss to believe that we are succeeding in
Business College this week.
our efforts.

No other shoot in Maryland in the preliminaries,
Qirl wanted, to learn type-setting at
y
was fifth in the tw
t
the Democrat office. Permanent work
particularly in lb,
for the right one.
the twenty five, he
busiaMS affair·
hooaebold
U to
David Woodbury has hie usual supply
lllg t0
artlolea.
- will prevent Capt. 3""»
seeds on sal·.
of

&£&££&JT

C. 8. Bartlett

Men's 9 inch Tan Blucher, plain toe, soft and easy for $4.00.
Men's Tan Bals, plain toe, same as above only not high cut for

Rlood Bitters builds up sound health—keeps
you well.

^1

pre.

permanently."—Hon.

me

Rev. B. C. Wentworth
Mrs. Ε. B. Jackson
C. E. Brown
Marlon Haakell anil Bath Cummlnge 1

-fÎn

up«rsûteTwiriiô^i~··
St«-wbi/h

It cured

the]

will be:

52W».
»ll<
i aSSESSE?

reporfed 'rom 'ke shower, be

D,ot

A

0
0
2
0
3
Record, 2-b..............4
lue hie
death;
12
0
17
4
Palmer, 1-b., p.....
0
8
11
β
4
1
the beautiful floral offeriogi.from ihe Hutchinson, ο
5
1
3
1
0
4
Keene, p., 1-b.
0
0
0
0
0
4
Turner, βλ
0
0
0
8
0
4
Gerrleb, U
1
β
1
0
0
4
Dunn, 3-b
0
0
0
10
4
Warren, c-f
.il rmzens are cordially Invited to
0
0
0
0
8
r.f
Waterman,
"
and march to Riverside Ceme- assisted us in time of need, we are tru y
η
Ù "r^iii he held the nsual cere35
1 ÏÏ 27 12 8
Totals,
grateful.
Score by Innings.
^ ^ M Kl)WABD8<
12345678 8—Total. |
Mks. Angik Cutlkb.
1 0 110 112 0—7
RqNKLLO EDWABD8.
Parts H. 8
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 O-l
Β. H. 8
Hoback Edwabds.
Two-base-hit, Keene. First base on balls, off
Willis Edwabds.
Penfold 0; off Keene 5, Palmer 1. Struck out.
Mbs. Amy Stbickland.
bj Penfold 7; by Keene 8; Palmer 2. Double
Ykbxal Edwabds.
plays, Edwards-Brooke. Hit by pitched ball,
SviMjt who
»
(Keene) Wlnsiow. Umpire, K. Shaw. Scorer,
|Q ctocel the endrew, but
U. Easson.
the oo edition of
Card of Thulu.
The South Parla Grammar School won
oi h"
I wish to thank my many friends and a
game from Oxford Qrammar School at
tbi·
of
column·
the
relative· through
speaking.
aohool grounds Saturday afterHbj,by Maxim, Adjt.
token· the brick
paper, for tb· poet cards, Utter·,
noon, by a soore of 12 to 8.
and
received,
of remembrance
sympathy

•ever*P'Ρ1?*"0*
room· of the house.

dam^·
whinh

Biles.
intmcnt.

John R. Garrett, Mayor, Girard,>la.

I

j program

We have a line of Men's Shoes made for seiyice, and
there are none better and few as good.

we can

positively

Mother Gray'i Sweet Powders for CklMroa,
Relieve Feverlshness, Bad Stomach, Teething wear ; also
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels ana
Used by
s>e a pleasant remely for Worms.
Mothers for Κ years.
They never fail. At all
druggists, 25c. Sample ΓΚΚΒ. Address, Allen
19-22
8. Olmsted, Le Roy. 5. T.
"Suffered day and night the torment of Itching
Nothing helped me until I used Doan's

ART SQUARES.

0

■

prices

j

husband ind'father dur
STU5also for
recent illness and

Tb. .1
K
and the kind words spoken by so many,
·» Sr. w. «t.
d
«Éitmt of Norway won
coorioued for some time with Mr.
during my confinement to the bouse
Opt. Mosee P.
will with a broken limb.
®*®sing sickness and vomiting » high
,l
international
Edith Naomi Littlkhalk.
was
repreaent Americ·"· the ^ the trial
,h! DiKht· Woodwork
toriMi
West Paris, Maine.
"ΡΡ«1 off, in Olympic g*®·· l"8*

of

week.
Warren Hill· of Union visited his son,
Y. W. Hill·, this week.
Tbe new auto ioe car attracts some
attention. The car is operated by the
owner with two workmen to handle tbe
ico.
John F. Hutching and crew are at
work painting the Burnbam cottage and
Rock Island building*.
Mrs. Ernest W. Hutcbins and children will apend some time in Exeter, 'N.
H., at tbe home of her husband. Mr.
Hutcbins has accepted a position at
Brown's camps as guide.
Tbe grade schools in the village will
close the apring session May 29th. The
high school continues one week longer.
Benj. Blcknell of Rumford Falls was
the guest of bis brother, court crier
Will A. Bicknell.
During the recent very heavy shower
tbe wind mill of Dr. C. A. Stephens
was blown over.
Capt. Moses P. Stiles of Norway, assistant inspector of small arms practice,
N. G. S. M., will probably be a member
of the American team which will compete in the Olympic games rifle matches
at Stockholm, Sweden, June 28 July 51
The preliminary rounds, by which tbe
field wa· reduced to twenty-five men,
were shot at Winthrop, Md., last week,
and Capt. Stiles was fifth when the
This
shoot closed Saturday evening.
week these twenty-five men will ahoot to
team
be
the
will
pick the first ten who
and alternates to go to Sweden. "Capt.
Stiles' score in the preliminaries was 859
out of a possible 900," says the report to
Augusta of the contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman L. Home entertained Mrs. Louise H. Baker and daughters, Florence and Elizabeth, of Rumford, the first of the week.
Charles E. Brown has returned from a
trip to Caeco and reports the fishing not

very good.
Dr. and Mrs. Bial F. Bradbury entertained at their Main Street home WedMusic and refreshnesday evening.
ments.
John A. Woodman bas sold a lot on
Deering Street to tbe Pennesseewaesee
! Lodge, No. 18, K. of P., whereon a K. of
P. building will be built in tbe near
future. The committee having the matter in hand consists of Ο. M. Cumminga,
Otto Schnuer, T. P. Richardson and T.
L. Heath. Tbe lot is one of the best in
tbe village.
Mrs. Ε. E. Andrews, Mrs. H. F. Andrews and Mrs. Percy Nevers had charge
of the Congregational food sale at the
Noyes Block stores Friday afternoon.
Tbe social given by tbe senior class of
Norway High School at the Grange Hall
Friday evening was under the direction
of tbe executive committee of tbe class.
It was a big success and largely attended.
Devine is constructing a
George
cement walk in front of hi· place on
Beal Street.
I Alfred Hobbs of Fresno, Cal., made
his Norway people a short visit during
the week. Mr. Hobbs is engaged in tbe
fruit packing business and was here on a
! business trip.
! Harry Rust Post, W. R. C., and the
war
veterans will
ι Spanish-American
! observe Memorial Day by assembling at
I the Armory. The members of Co. D,
2d Regiment, N. G. S. M., Capt. Daugb! raty, will act as escort. At 10 A. u. the
line of march will be taken up to Pine
Grove Cemetery. Norway Brass Band
Tbe usual and ap
; will farnieb music.
I propriate exercises will be held at the
I cemetery—remarks, readings and music,
the graves are being decorated.
I while
! At the Opera House at 2:30 p.m.
I

SHOES THAT WILL WEAR

Use Allen's Foot-Ease,
the antiseptic powder to sbske Into the shoes.
Makes tight or new shoes feel easy. Believes
painful, swollen, tender, sweating, aching feet
and takes the sting out of corns and bunions.
Sold everywhere, 25c. Don't accept any tubttitute. Sample FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olm19-23 know
sted, Le Roy, N. T.

Postmaster

™Çhed

sheriffs Cole and Bicknell went to
or
It was my pleasure to visit a
!, rt and Thursday with a deserter from
Philip S Mason has built an ell and
oiled Sûtes army who was arrested stable at the Caswell bouse, south of the ranch as they are called In the West,
th,·
at Ν rway.
village, which he recently bought, and that may be of special interest to the
the fact
Penfold of into which be has moved with his family. readers of the Democrat, from
and M re. Ralph B.
M
that the proprietor married a Paris girl
vacation
a
who
are
has
a
I
and,
been taking
spending
B. F. Cumminge
who was once Miss Una Taylor, now
relatives here, made a trip to Niag- course in piano tuning and repairing,
m
Mrs. Ira Mournlan of Forest Grove,
and is ready for business in that line.
ara last week.
°
has
a card iu this issue of the DemoHe
the first days of April, in comA meeting of the Universalist parish
e
held Tuesday evening uf this crat.
»
pany with Mr. Edwin F. Fobes of Lexτο take action relative to securing
w,
Mass., also well known to Paris
Ellis McAllister will not move to Bjst'>n at pre«ent, on account of the serious people, it was a great pleasure and pnvithe new organ.
illuessof bis aunt. Miss Lothrop, but will lege to see a traction engine with?ang
ν·
II. C. Ordway, who has been
move into the dowu stairs reut of James
plough behind turn up the rich black
·!, V'«. Alroeda Xewton through the
soil, on a farm that would inake our Oxhas returned to her home at Blake, on Gothic Street.
win*'
ford County farmers wish they could do
V rt' W odstock.
Appointments of election clerks, made the same thing. This engine was capa1st
the
are:
Ballot
bv
selectmen,
A. Heiduer, after May
ble of ploughing a strip fourteen feet
Mr. and Mr·. F.
the winter ae usual in Sour clerks. Stanley M. Wheeler, Albert M. wide and much faster than horses can
».
Chester B.
election
clerks,
Kyerson;
walk. 1 followed It for a while but soon
Lake.
·*, arrived home on Monday
I.ane. Jr., Benton L. Swift.
f last week.
found that it would be very hard work
aftem
The engine
Members of the Ladies'Circle of the to follow It for very long.
na'. l > Briggs, who has been at
to
meet at was also equipped with a powerful headG A. R. are requested
returned
for
some
weeks,
i:raba*v
and could work as well in the night
-·
of last week, and has G. A R. Hall on the afternoon of Tues- light
day, Miy'iSth, to assist in making as in the daytime. In fact we were told
sited » few days at Waterville.
it wis quite likely to be used
wreaths for Memorial Day.
Grand Army
was held in
u:
\
nights, as the eeason was late and it
of
the
Miss
Carrie Mathews,
Smiley would be necessary to use it day and
e
Delta Alphas
Thursday
;;t
Dressmaking Department at Norway, night in order to get the land ploughed
Shaw
*
h music by Kirby
rveL r.j.
lest
the
out
health
for
who
has
been
of
that Mr. Mouroian intended to plant.
g toward the piano fuud.
four weeks, took up her work in the
It was the plan to plough up several
Karrar has recently put up store again Monday morning.
Kvere':
hundred acres and plant a large part.to
s utb of his house on Park
i r
b
Delegates from the South Paris Uni- potatoes, just how many was not decided
Stre \ vvi : !» is occupied by his son,
v^rsalist church, chosen Sunday, to the at that time, but our eastern farmers can
K.rrar, as a residence and
Univcisalist state convention at Pitts- judge by the fact that two carloads of
field, are Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Stenrns, potatoes had already been bought to be
IV inesday was the eighth birth- Mrs. C. A.
»·
Young, Mrs. L. E. Bean, Mrs. used for seed, on this piece alone.
Elinor Soper, and she cele- Geo R Morton.
In that part of Oregon there is very
; by a party at which thirteen of
» r·:
little frost, so that the potatoes can be
of
M.
Locke's
Mrs. Lola
Foster
Mille, kept in the
friends were entertained. They
heground for a long time after
18
i refreshments and a generally enjoy- who has kept the readers of the Demo- they are ready to dig, so the
crat informed of local eveuts at that
not so absolutely dependent on the
ab! time.
her
correfor
some
place
years by
ket price, as he can leave them until he
\ v.-rtised letters and cards in South
spondence in the Democrat, was at gets ready to dig, if he cblooses to do so,
Taris post office May 27:
South Paris the first of last week as the and wait for a
change of the price within
vra. Rubble I'lummer.
guest of Mrs. J. J. Murphy, and called a reasonable length of time.
Mr* Harry Dlngley.
at the Democrat office.
to
see this farm we were
On
our
I. nard J. Seal.
way
Cl»*» R. Iluwey.
During their recent stay with Mr. and obliged to ride about six miles over such
The dates for the centennial of the Mrs. C. S. Osgood at South Rangeley, roads as we have in Maine, and through
in Oxford
>
'h Paris Congregational church have Mr. aud Mrs. Albert D. Park of this just such a country as we have
η set as Wednesday and Thursday,
place and Mrs. Ella S. Heald of East County, in fact it made me tbmk more
of Maine than any othor place I saw
'j:> and 24, the exercises beginning Sumner bad remarkable luck in fishing
on this trip.
\V-.inesday evening and c<n'inuing Mrs. Park caught one that weighed while
A few years ago the government imthree pounds and a half, and a number
.,r .ugh Thursday and Thursday evenof two pounders were taken by members ported a quantity of pheasants
ing.
of the party, the total catch being large. China, and turned them loose In the
II. Stuart left Monday to make the The
of Washington and Oregon, and
fishing there has been unusually states
aaaI mittn a nnmW nf th«m
fin tnU
survey and plans for the work to be good this spring, but few bave fared as
η.» hs
th* stare on the road between
well as this party.
carriage trip. They are one of the most
beautiful birds that can be Imagined, »
ryeburg and Bridgton. About 912,000
There will be a concert at Deering little
contributed by the state and town will
larger than onr common
of
under
the
church
Memorial
which
auspices
be expended on that piece of road,
with a much longer tail, and with brilthe
of
automobile
l>elpba Alphas Thursday evening, liant red and bronze on their bead" and
as been the bugbear
30th, (or the benefit of the piano bodies. I had seen them mounted, In
touriste.
fund. Mrs John F. Wood of West
museums, but never expected to see such
Programme for Parie (irange June 1: Paris ha« been engaged as reader. Mrs. beautiful
birds walking about the fields,
Choir.
MuMc·
Wood conies to us highly recommended and
tiertru-Je Twlfchell.
apparently quite tame, for we sa
Rewltnic.
Mr». Lovejiy as one of the best in this part of the unite a number of them, and quite near
2?"*:
Mr·. B. r. If irk·. sta'e. Music will be furnished by he
the road, apparently not much alarmed
Sunday School orchestra and other
Vueetlon, lo what way can our home
talent. Tickets, 20 and 10 cents, will be
the full story of the
Inge be ma le more attractive:'
<>|*n«.I by Vault· KlchanU. told by the children.
trip without telling of the wonderful
Leon Brook,
Choir.
Sanger Maxim took a party of the •ieht of Mt. Hood. It had been rainy in
Buckfield for the the morning and the clouds had been
The tennis club organized for the sea- high school girls to
ball game Saturday afternoon in the close to the horizon all the afternoon,
son at Kev. Α. 'Γ. McWborter* Tuesday
Stanley steamer. On their return hey but as we rode home at about saneet the
evening by the choice of Mr. MeWhorter
for a iule clouds cleared away, and eaddenly. as
■λ» president, and Morton
V. Bolster ran about the viUage cheering
while, and when on Maple Street it was a curtain had been drawn aeide we saw
secretary and treasurer. Mr. Bolster,
Mt. Hood in its snowy grandeur in the
discovered that the auto was on
Murray Bigelow and Miss Wetherell
It rose above the horizon
The crowd got out on record time, as distance
were made a committee on games, to
at sea, or like an enormous
The gasoline pump an
be imagined.
»rranife the schedule so there will be no may
and imposing
a bit, which was the cause ofthe
conflict. The annual fee was tixed at leaked
It looked almost like a huge cloud, and
trouble, but very fortunately a
<me dollar.
fuls of sand put out the blaze, without at first sight it was hard to believe that
it was not an illusion of the eye, that
J B. Cole and sons put in the cement serious damage.
dissolve like the mirage ο
wa it at the court house last week.
The
Our guide told us that It
the desert.
waiii is twelve feet wide, tbe width of
Memorial Sunday Service.
miles away, but
was seventy-five
tïje step* above, extending from the foot
The auditorium of the Universaliet
of the steps across the lawn to tbe sideseemed only a short distance to me.
church was filled Sunday afternoon for
walk, and is raised well above the lawn.
service of Memorial
WHICH 18 BK8T—Κ AST OB WEST?
«<· that it
will always be dry. The old
Seats were reserved for Wm K. b.imDaii
I bave been asked since I came home,
curved waik will be taken out and tbe
of
the
Ladies
1'oet, G. A. R and the
where I would rather live, in theι East or
A manifest <; \ K. who attended in a
»! ace graded into the lawn.
body.
West, and I have always said that I
From the foot of the
improvement
Rev Τ Ν. Kewley of the Methodist
Wher
preferred to stay in the
*a.k a concrete crossing has been put in
cborcb aod Re» A T. McWborWr of
home is, is best, and wb,le
•cross Western Avenue, this being done
the Conuregational
many very beautiful places,
j intiy by the county aud the town.
the opening services, Mr. Kewley w.d- climates free from snow and cold l th.nk
nk
Mr >mith, representing the New Vork ing the twenty-ninth chapter of First that the changing climate of the East
K;itertainment and Institute Company, Chronicles, which givee an account of
the death of King David and the
wis in town a few days last week ar
of the kingdom to hie son Solomon, and better place for a man to get a living,
r·*; ging for an ionti' ute to be held next
wtek, June 3-8, by the company. The Mr McWhorter offered prayer.
Music appropriate to the day wa the
institute has an all-day program for each
country, I can say that I hare η
«av. devoted to entertainment and in- given by the regular church choir, Mrs
found any place where a man without
struction. The forenoon hour is given Wilson soprano. Miss To man alto. -Ir.
get a living without work. It
to drama lecture·, recitals, art talks, and Session, tenor, Albert E. Dean bass, with i„ also
my impression
A
the
at
Morton
»o on
organ.
In the afternoon there will be a Mrs \gne*
has the persistence and ab.lity to g
musical prelude, followed by th>* readanv more than a living in the vvesi, c»
are
the
"When
with
life
a
Boy·
effect,
an
art
lecture
or
good
do the same thing here if he tr
piay,
"
.,
prof, rm lecture. The evening is given (lone the choir joining in the chorus. his chances of getting a start in a small
to en'eruinment.
Kev. CbesterGore Miller, the pastor of
Tickets for tbe whole
In
here
than
deal
better
way are a good
U'rftirute are 91 00 each. Mr. Smith will ! the church, gave the sermon, opening
be here again this week to work up the with the declaration that he rejoiced in
matter further.
enouffh to
I he South
Paris
Baptist church
chapter read as a MM™
observed its twenty-seventb anniversary
we
lesson "Now therefore, our God,
on Sunday, the 19th, with special exer
thee, and praise thy glonous
cises throughout the day.
At tbe morn-1
He based his remarks on the
o..™d
■ng service the pastor. Rev. Ε A. Davis
and unltjlng of tb.
preached on The Christian Church: Its' ,b, je.. under King Da.hl.and ttwttd
Battle· and Victories."
During tbe
apple trees as they woaU1
Sunday School hour the Sunday night ί
caring for an orange grove in Cdifornia,
orchestra assisted in the music, and
would find that one end of the rain
there were interesting papers by Mrs. L.
<n -"»·
o«n b.ck,«d, il tb. other
(J. Morton, giving reminiscence· of the I
mtid to the veterans before
tb. Rook, M.,uot.lo..
••arly days of tbe school, and Mrs. F. A.
who
God
is
a
because there
living
Taylor on the importance of Juuior C Κ rules the affairs of ^arth and who
e,eniDK Wee Superin fails Mr. Miller
spoke in hi· usual eas>
λ
H
tendent
H. Dennison spoke on Sunand ready manner, and gave an eloquent
School
work
and
B.
Deacon
Geo.
day
and inspiring address.
Crockett on the work of the present
pastorate. Paetor Davis expressed his
Program for Memorial Dey·
appreciation of the church and people
Memorial D.,.*V
and hi· desire for still better mutual
service.
Communion service closed the
* formnd in Irou.
day β observance. During tbe pastorate
^uv'e forty-eight names bave been
Card of Ttaaoks.
R
Vn..««».
0.,
tbe cbu,cb ro,,« 'kirty-two by

ESCAPES AN AWFUL FATE.
A thousand tongues could not expreu
the gratitude of If ra. J. Β Cox, of Jollet,
III., for bar wonderful deliverance from
in
wu
Ε. Ε. Hatting· of Fryeburg
an awful fate.
"Typhoid pneumonia
town the first of the week.
bad left me wltb a dreadful oougb," the
hare
Morte
M.
writes. ''Sometimes I bad auob awful
George Locke and L.
shingled tbe Hawkins hooae, corner of coughing spells I tbougbt I would die.
Main and Danforth Street·.
I could get no belp from doctor's treatGeorge I. Camming· and family are ment or other medlcinea till I used Dr.
on
Pike
bonce
new
their
into
moving
King'a New Diaoovery. But I owe my

life to thia wonderful remedy for I
Hngb F. Peodexter captured a red scaroely cougb at all now." Quick and
spot trout Wednesday, above the dam, safe, It's the moat reliable of all
that weighed three pounds and six and throat and lung medlcinea. Every botone-balf ouooee.
tle guaranteed. GOo. and $1.00. Trial
A. W. Walker & Son bave put a first bottle free at the Chaa. H. Howard Co.
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Lodge. So. 94.

11 «intern unto, on a trip to the Weet,
I ia to watch the farming operatlona

:

new

OHAJt) TKL'MK EAJLWAÏ.
LKAVS

iotowetlng

I
from the land of rock· and atnupt !
After June first the bauka will cloai » goee
to the broad
ireu of law
Saturday afternoons during the anmmer I «here there leaprendlng
no rook or atump to b<

SOUTH CAKIS POST OFFlCX.
7:30 A. M. to 7 <30 F. M.

ΓΚΑΙ!··

nothing

$18 and $20.

Tbia idea of putcbaaiog a Kuppenbeimer
suit for Graduation, PEKHAPS, baa not occurred to you—but it aimplitiM matters amaz-

Entertaining

ingly.

Necktie Novelties, 25 and 50c.

The

LIGHT WIGHT STABLE BLANKET FOG SUMEft!
It

Pays

am

all sizes in all

grades

so

I

can

to
to

$1.25.
$3.00.

31 Market

Duck
I have

fît your horse.

Main St,

Norway, Main·.

with

|

SPRING MILLINERY
LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED

GOOD

a

pair of

FITTING

OXFORDS.

The Barry Oxfords for Men, all leathers, $4.00,

$6.00.

Other make·

$8.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.60.

The Patrician for
all leathers,

HATS

h·

South Paris.

Square,

START RIGHT

James N. Favor, "ï:.«.tthoY.u0""
01

up-to-date, Men's and Boja' furnishing

J. F. Plummer,

to Blanket Your Horse in Summer.

selling burlap stable blankets from 65 cents
blankets, $1.00 to $1.75. Cooler cloth blankets, $1.75
I

store.

other make·

CHILDREN'S HATS and BONNETS

Ladies, Oxfords and Pumps
$3.00, $3.60, $4.00.

$1.60, $8.00, $2.60.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

I

SOUTH

PAEIS, MAINE.
\

%

REAL

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

ESTATE

FOR

SALE

No. SB. 40ACRRS TO PINK. BIRCH, POi
LARANDOAK. 73 V. pine, MSTtrml hundre
cord· pulp M<1 oak, two turn road to market as
railway. Upland farm of lttt acm devoted I
dairy, corn anil apple cultivation ; 130 apple tree*
300 sugar maple·, running spring water, 10-rooi
houae, barn SUM, with alee cellar. A great al
round farm an<l *ickne*e compel· owner to *el
Alao Includes fanning tool*, carta, sled·, etc
etc. Telephone, R. F. D on cream route. $3>
and only $ΐυυυ to pay down. Look thle up

notoverrich in botter

are

No. SO. 100 ACRS UPLAND farm with ft
Umber growth confuting of 2S cord· white blrct
100 cora· poplar; 300 corde «prure, dr and hen
lock; 130 cord· hard wood; 43 acre· In tillage
balance, wood and parturage. Cute 30 ton· hay
crop· corn, potatoe· and hay. Houa J
1-2 atorie·. ell, carriage »hed connecting wit I
Kunnln t
bara 38i3t> ft., «econd t»arn 34x33 ft.
spring water to hou*e and yard. Nearby markt1 JI
la
a
Here
for timber
good opportunity
eecureafarm. $1300, only $300 down.

splendid foods
growing children.

and

are

for

Make them from

qualities.

«-

Milled only

from the finest
Ohio Red Winter Wheat by ^
our own special process,
making it J||
richest in

UPLAND F Α Κ M OP 13S ACRKS 1 3
farming tool· and haj
vis 4 cow·, calve·, heifer·, mowing machlm
and small tool·, 3 D
cultivator·
rake·, harrows,
tons of bay In barn. Dwelling of » rooms, boue e
1 1-3 Movie·. Bare tCx38 feet with cellar undt
entire buildings. JOO apple tree·, mootly to Ual<
wins, average γ leld 223 barrel·. Two wood loi
of 13 acre· each, to old growth hard wool an 1
water t .>
young growth spruce. Never falling
buildings. Thl· farm will carry 20 head and t
present ruts 40 tone of hav ; smooth field» and a i
machine mowing. Telephone service, K. F. Γ
and cream collection·. An Ideal all-round faru
Mu-t be seen to be appreciated. Price $3,200.01 I
No. ST.

Pari·, Including stock

No,

forest.
2. A mist into a water loving animal
3. Caloric into a vital organ.
4. A ringing noise into a gem.
5. A large quadruped into a bird.

nutritive

Your
grocer

keeps

0. A salutation Into α forehead.
7. A domestic animal into a vehicle.
8. A rubber tube into an animal.

it.
Order
to-

Agencj I

day.

No. 1750.—Numerical
1.

Pianos

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

AND

Organs

I

Metz "22"

crime; my 10 is a prououn.
My whole is composed of twelve letters and was the announcement of a

Tbe James Κ Merrill farm, situated in
lot of second hand organs that I wil I
the easterly part of tbe towu of Paris,
I
Come in ant oear road leading direct from Paris Hill
sell at any old price.
This farm contains about
to Buckheld.
see them.

140 acres and was formerly occupied by
Fur further
tbe late Herbert Record.
particular)» inquire of
JARVIS M. THAYER,
Paris Hill.
at prie» ) 20 f

New Pianos. Stools, Scarfs

catalog.

W.J. Wheeler,
Billings'

Block, South Paris.

Wanted.

or middleaged man to distribadvertising from bouse to bouse in
and
South Paris. References
Norway
required. Address Jordan's Advertising Service, P. O. Box 282, Lewistoo,
Maine.

Young
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THE KEELEY CURE

No Nausea

improves

IV.
In ancient times I was the date
That held a good or evil fate.
Eleven letters, let ua state.

or

Youth's Companion.

No. 1751.—Pictorial Cod· Rebut.

Collapse.
beginning.

from the

A scientific

treatment, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods and
comfortable home.

a

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
151

Portland, Me.

Tel. 2224.

Congress Street,

Home Remedies for Tobacco
Printed Matter

Using and Nervousness.
on Request.

|9.tt
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STANDARD

Each picture stands for a word, and
the

MACHINES.

Apple

Barrel Heads,

are

ess

Roofing, Shingles,

Flooring, Sheathing,

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid

other makes, but Paroid is the best

Roofing:.

Itor In
A
grocery store.
rile uvmptoms overbore.
Whom
malade In pots by stealth.
Ate
And —cot Jam. so bad for health;
onnulse on biscuit· dry.
Also
Which
oesque ladles came to buy.
Then
lenne soup began to go,
Which —mented the fever 00
Not —lclde or quinine pill
oroon from getting 11L
Kept the
This
el state he found bo queer
Ided to leave at the end of the year.
He

etc.

There

No. 1753.—Charade.
My flrat Is a word that ine<m& to shiver;
My next to deviate from right In deed;
My third le a letter not found In quiver;
My whole la a woman of well known
creed.

K«y to Puzzledom.
No. 1740.—Charades; 1. Car, a, vancaravan. 2. Die, shun, ary—dictionary.
8. Heel, 1 owe. troi»e— heliotrope.
Ton.
No. 1741.—Added Syllables:
tonic; pan, panic; can. caudle; hand,
handle; this, thistle; whist, whistle:
random; tan, tandem.
No. 1742.—Numerical Enigma:

ran,

agate—propagate.

L. S.

wuiu

me

a

A" Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

id

the order given:

South Paris.

iftnhot·
LUIllUCr

letters

No. 1752.—Twelve Abbreviation·.
Fill the blanks with twelve abbreviations In common use which belong In

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

■

or

Shakespeare.

Send for Catalogue.

L. S. BILLINGS

ulimber

equals the number of flares under
When correctly solved
each picture.
and arranged lu numerical order the
letter» will spell a quotation from

SEWING

!SÊ

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

No.

1743.—Twelve

Hidden

Prop,

Quickly

Cheaply

deliver fruit and produce to your shipping point in
one-third the time and at less cost— regardless of hills or
can

sand, good roads

or

bad, day or night, you

can

International Auto

go

anywhere in

an

*

Wagon

Its solid tires eliminate all tire troubles due to punctures
and blowouts. Its wneels are sufficiently high to give amjrfe
clearance, and unlike low wheels, they will not drop iuto
chuck holes until the body of the car rests upon the roadbed,
but will strike bottom and get traction in time to pull out.
Its engine is air-cooled; no water to freeze and crack the water J
jackets. It is simple and practically fool-proof. Any man jy
of ordinary intelligence can operate it and keep it in A*
first class running order.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris. Maine.
0AST0RIAHM***ai*»

/f J1ÎIZT'

seem

Insects:

open ground all winter by giving protection according to your latitude. The
beet protection is to drive three|etakes in
the ground as high as tbe top of tbe
bush. Tie tliem together at tbe top, and
tack tar building paper over them, which
will insure ventilation and keep office.
A number of fine hybrid tea roees have
been introduced for tbe season of 1912,
which are: "Betty," coppery
rose;
"Dorothy Page Roberts," light coppery
pink and apricot; "Dnchess of Welling-

friend,
manuscript.

"For Heaven's sake, don't tell

that! I want it to to be a success."

me

For soreness of the mosolea whether
induced by violent exercise or injury,
excellent.
Chamberlain's Liniment is
This liniment is also highly esteemed for
the relief It affords In oaaea of rheumatism. Sold by Chaa. H. Howard Co.,
South Pari·.
Mr. Da tua—PU not be borne to-night.
Mrs. Datas—Yon won't, eh? Why?
Mr. Datas—An artist friend wants mc
0 poae aa a model for a henpecked hus-

iand picture.

Lools A. Fraaier, 4 Market St., Nor·
rich, Cons., bad been sobjeot to back·
iche doe to kidney trouble for some
:lme. He says: "Hearing of Foley Kidley Pills, I took tbem and they gave me
■elief at once. I recommend tbem aa a
>rompt and effective medicine for kidney
kod bladder trouble." A, E. Shurtleff :
Jo., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell Λ Co.,

Furnae·· Below Decks.
Smoldering Urea on board ship are
many cases
common enough and In
are comparatively harmless. Tbey ariae
moatly from spontaneous combustion
caused by piling large quantities of

■hip. The first protective measure in
such an event is to exclude the air. so

that the fire can only smolder. Then
the bunker Is flooded with water, which
usually serves to extlnqulsh It
Even In wooden ships the danger
from smoldering fire Is not half so
as has been pictured by nonerybody turns out to look at It as at great
folk. This is Illustrated by
seagoing
some curiosity.
of the captain of the
the
experience
while
the
1s
that
A third peculiarity
Brothers,
engaged some years
Twin
In
ponchos
bulk of tbe population drees
San
ago In the wheat trade between
(a kind of cloak or loose garment) and
The vessel
and
Liverpool.
Francisco
short linen trousers a considerable
with a
was returning from Liverpool
cumber of peuple—white men—are to
tons of coal in the bold as
thousand
and
about
wearing
be seen walking
ballast Just after it rounded Cape
frock coats and tall hats. These men,
It was discovered that the coal
Horn
tbe visitor is generally told, are enon fire.
was
lightened and cultivated men, natives
There was a steam pump on board,
of Spanish origin, wbo claim that tbey
and after closing the lower batches
InEcuadorians.
nation
of
the
form
the crew flooded the bold until the
diana. of course, do not count
ship had settled about four feet lowcan
who
Every white man In Quito
Then the captain
In the water.

topography

and

language.

"Soleil d'Or," reddish

are

gold.

deliciously fragrant.

The above

little streams of smoke could be seen

and was flooded until she settled al
most even with her upper deck. Thlt
extinguished the Ore.
The appearance of the vessel aftei
fair evidence whal
all this was

There are two new baby-ramblers,
which are fine for low hedges as the;
bloom from June until killed by froit;

"Jessie," cherry red; "Orleans," gerared. The best of the new tall
ramblers are: "Delight,"
bright carmaroon.
crimson
mine; "Excelita,"
There are two new pillars which are
worthy of a post in every garden:
"American Pillar," soft pink with white
nium

eje; "White Dorothy," a white formol
the popular "Dorothy Perkins" pillar.
Roses in beds or borders should not
be crowded; give them a foot of space
all around the buehes, and they will give
better results. They require watering
and
often
merely
thoroughly—not
sprinkling the top of the soil. The
drainage will prevent over watering, so
be generoas with the water daring the
hot, dry months of midsummer.—Ex.

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of
Greeusburg, Ky., says, "We use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in our own
A Pet Economy.
household and know it is excellent." For
At first blush it may not seem such, sale
by the Chas H. Howard Co., South
emhas
that
but experience
proved
Paris.
all
and
initial
on
towels
the
broidering
napkine is a great economy. Whother
"Have you proposed yet to that North
the laundry work Is done at home or at Side
girl?"
the steam laundry, there is great respect
"I can't seem to get a chance."
for what the girl at the lauodry called:
"Can't get a chance, eh? Better turn
"Band embroidered napkins." I vary your attention elsewhere then. If your
the initial on each aet of napkins or
girl wished it, you would get a chance
towels, and thus keep each set together, all right enough."
and keep track of the dozen.
Where napkins are sent ont with
Chas. Hammond, 41 Blossom Street,
dainties for sick friends, they are sure to Lowell, Mass.. had to give up his busitakes
laundress
"come back." The
ness on account of severe kidney trouble
more pains with a
napkin with the em- and dropsy. He suffered intensely and
broidered initial than she would with il was only after using Foley Kidney
one of twice its value without the em- Pilla he
began to improve. "They eased
broidery. The work is not much the pain at once, the swelling went
trouble. I select simple letters—and the down, my appetite returned and thanks
act of emboidering is wonderfully sooth- to
Foley Kidney Pills I am entirely over
trouble." Α. Ε Shurting to the nervee, if one will make it so. this

cake may be

using instead

Squills as a doctor?
Wagg—What that

fellow doesn't kuow
about materia medic* would fill a grave-

yard.

Landlord—You owe me now for four
months' rent, and the first three months

paid so promptly.
Tenant—Yes, I know;

you

have done it.

I

shouldn't

Sick headache results from a disordered condition of the stomaob, and oan be
cured by the use of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Try it. For
sale by th« Chas. H. Howard Co., South
Paris.
haa a wife who is a good
manager, he Is likely to b* what geta

When

a man

managed.

R. W. Danforth, 166 No. Main Street,
Concord, tried many remedies for kidney
trouble, but they did not cure him.
Then he saw an advertisement of Foley
Kidney Pills and began taking tbem.
necessary refurbishing.
I alwaya follow three cast-iron rules "In a abort time I commenced to get
better, the pains left my baok, the action
concerning olothea:
Never throw away anything that can of the kldneya waa free and natural and
the aoalding sensation ceased. I gladly
be made over.
reoommend Foley Kidney Pilla." A. E.
Never lounge in good olothea;
Plan the entire outfit carefully before Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
& Co., Paris.
buying any pa^t of it
By buying late in the aeaaon I often
Jaok—Are yon sure that I am the only
get serviceable bargains.
man yon ever really and truly loved?
To Renew Velvet.
Ethel—Perfectly sure, dear, I went
whole Hat only yeaterday.
Velvet can be made to look like new over the
by this process. Let the fire in the
N. Snow, 30 Winter Street,
L.
lira.
cookatove get very low, take a large
Bangor, was troobled for many years
cloth, wring It out of cold water, and with
and bladder ailments, and
apread over top of atove, then spread the: had a kidneyIn her back with dizzv spells,
pain
velvet out npon thla, brushing It very I
and other painful symptoms. She saw
briskly with a whisk broom. The steam
Pilla advertised and took
and brushing cause the nap to riae and ( Foley Kidney
them and splendid results followed. She
the velvet looka as fresh aa when
says: "I have now taken three bottles of
brought from the ahop.
Foley Pilla and to>day I am perfectly
from
clothcured of kidney and bladder trouble."
To remove atioky fly paper
with
well
the
terpen- A. E. Shurtleff Co., South ParU; 8. E.
spot
ing, aaturate
tine, roll up and let remain over night. Nqwell Λ Co., Paris.
Ια the morning, wash the material with
"What la the trouble, wlfeyf"
warm water and aoap.

sure

Îroiir

|

Mis* Smart—I've been thinking of you,
Mr. Boreieigh. I hope you are going to
Palm Beach again this summer.
Boreieigh (pleased)—You will certainly fiod me there.
Miss Smart—I hardly think so. I am
going to Bar Harbor.

metals are. of course. In a liquid state,
the Iridium at the exact center—that is,
provided there Is not some heaviei
metal at present unknown to man occupying that place—the platinum next
and the gold surrounding the othet
two.

4

I was better. I have used two boxes
and I feel as well as I ever did, Eunice
A. Peters, Jackson, Ga.
Use MI-O-NA stomach tablets for
quick relief from sour stomach, heaviuess, heartburn, belching of gas and distress after eating. They are guaranteed.
Large box 50 cents at Chas. Π. Howard

"But" you say, "what proof have
that this proposition is correct?"
In answer I would say:
"Two proofs, and perhaps more."
First, the three metals are the heaviest known substances, compared bulk
for bulk. This being the case, they
would naturally be attracted to the
center of our planet In the beginning

Co. and druggists everywhere.

w«

U. S. Cream

Separator
Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

_20-22

Eastern Steamstilp Gorporstjon

Iiiiur CTriUCUiDl Passenger service from
MAINE. SltAMbHIr franklin wharf, PortLINE direct between land, May 21 ami 28, at
POM.·.'..«I κ»™·

aiTMaturïïayTateiïnïr

the earth was liquid, if not gaseous.
In either case the heavy metals mentioned were held in solution. By gradual condensation the metals settled tc
the center, iridium first platinum next

φ>| One
3rr Way

ÎUWMSiKS!

PORTLAND LINE
Boston,
Eastport, Lubec

Service to

S2S10 $111

φ7 Bound
φί Trip

Portland and
New York

T. M. Davis,

Portland Line Service
Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, week day* at
7 p. m., r: ,urnlng leave
Koston week days at 7
p. m. Steamihlps Governor
Dlngley and

and Tender.

E. P. Crockett,
Porter Street,

Prop.

5outh Paris, Maine.

A LOW PRICE
—

ON

—

Carpets

Wool

patterns and clean

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

NORWAY.

MAINE,

NOTICE OF FOBECLONI'IIK.
Whereas Kpbralm W. Allen of Ea»t Livermore, formerly of Canton, Maine, by hit mortgage deed, dated tbe seventh day of Api|:, 1·>
and recorded la the Oxford County Krgt.tr)- of
Deeds In Book M, Page 56·.', conveved t
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of lani
"a
described In Mid mortgage deed as
certain lot or parcel of land situated In 'anion
Village, so-called, In said Canton, and described
ae

follow· :

on the north by land of Ambrose
on the vest
by land of Kielys
Dunn and land of heirs of Mrs. Bradley f uller;
on the south by land of heirs of Mrs." Brnliey
Fuller, of-lames Blcknell, ami of .Simeon 111, t
η II; on the ea»t by land of Edward Tauin.li.ey,
of Edward Adklns, and Miss Hannah M i,line*.
Meaning and Intending hereby to convey a. the
real estate conveyed to me by Pre-ton Delano,
by his deed of warranty, dated March :tl»t, A b
1877, anil by John P. .Swasey, by his deed, laud
March 31»t, 1877. and both recorded at Oxford
Registry o' Deeds" ; and whereas the condition
Now. i;:ereof said mortgage has been broken
fore, by reason of the breach of the cundtMoi
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said inoruw
WALLACE L. AI.LKS.
21 2J
Dated this 11th day of May, 1912.

Bounded
Eastman;

NOTICE.
in the District Court of the United Sta'is for tfce
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of

{In Bankruptcy,

PATRICK MEEIIAN,

Bankrupt.)

of Rumford,
To the creditors of Pati'ck Meehan in ti.tr
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on the l"th day of
May, A. D. 19Î2, the said Patrick Mohan
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, andthat the first
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South Paris,
on the -'>tb day of June, A. D. 1912, at 10 o'· ock
In the forenoon, at which time the said crtdlior·
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the '>ankrupt, and transa- t
such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Pari·, May 18,1912.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
21-23

Whiskey and Morphine

We have an honest Home treatment for the
drink habit.
Quick, rational, safe and «ure
Stop for life If you wish. If you mojt take a »·>■
cleanse your
clal glass you should
system every few months. Medicine with full
Instructions costs but little. Our remedies c,m
tain no harmful drugs. Write full particular* lc
confldt nce. Morphine users write us for Infor
matlon. Agents wanted In every town.
Acme Narcotic Cur· Co.. Olney ville, It. I.
2124
—

thoroughly

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood,
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me

For Sale.

AGENT.

and St. John.
and gold last
House and lot, situated In Sonth Paris
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS.
Ages ago, when the crust of the earth Ransom B. Fuller.
Village, on High (street, and known as
was thin—very thin—all of the gold
Steamers leave
International Line Service.
the Sar.ili A. I'enley homestead.
PARKER'S
now known was thrown out in volcan
Portland at about 6 a. m. on Tuesdays, ThursInquire of JaiueH S. Wright, South
HAIR BALSAM
and Saturdays, returning leave Bo-ton
fact
days
mentioned
last
This
le eruptions.
PorlM Main.»
IQti
CImwi and be*atifie* the bllll
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 a. m
I
ft loTurisnt growth.
Promote*
thai
for
believing
for Portland, leaving there at 5 p.m. for Eastis the second reason
Never Tail· to Bcitore Or»jj

port, Lu bee and St. John. Steamships Calvin
Austin and Governor Cobb.

eiota has a eolden center, woven
around α nucleus of Iridium and platl

our

Pigs for Sale.

H*lr to it· Youthful Color.
Prevent» balr falllnc.

$1.00.

Pigs, $5.00 per
CANADIAN unlcache·! hanlwoo·! aehex, tho
Steamer
third reason for believing thai
Monhcgan Iieei lemiizers υπ CIUIU, cor ium nun,
pair.
on
Portland
leaves
U. H. HEALD,
there Is gold at the center is this: The PORTLAND AND Tuesdays, Thusdays dollar*; sacked, thirteen dollars; sixty cent* per
Stevens, Peterborough,
ton delivered.
a:
Fridays at 7 a. m. Ontario, Canada.George
earth as a whole weighs five times
ROCKLAND LINE ami
lb Ίί-ΐβ '13
Paris Hill.
2otf
for Rockland and Intermuch as a globe of water of the same mediate landings.
I
out
the
bulk, while the rocks forming
Express Service for Freight; all rates lnclu le
Men Wanted
as I Marine Insurance.
er crust are less than three times
to learn Auto driving and repairing.
Globe-Dem
Louie
address
all
information
and
water.—St.
For
reservations
as
heavy
Beet
Thorough mechanical training.
I H. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland. THE ENGLISH REMEDY
ocrat
Fare between Portland
Staterooms 91 υυ.

num.

A

Luring the Beaver.
Bearers when they have been undls
turbed for long are very curious in re
lation to strange sounds.
They wil
come BWlmmlng out of their bous<
The In
even at the firing of a gun.
dians usunlly call them with α hissltu
noise or one produced by munching tli<
lips. Another favorite tole Is a soum
made by tapping the trousers with tlu
hand. The most successful beaver call
er in Newfoundland killed great num
bers of beavers In the open season foj
making a sound that resembled th(
cutting of chips off a tree. It is sale
that the unfortunate beavers never fai

to

respond

to this noise.

Charlaa Lamb'a Bad Cold.
When Charles Lamb was suffering
with η cold he wrote the following tc
his friend Bernard Barton:
"Do you know what it is to succumt
under an Insurmountable daymare—an
indisposition to do anything or to b«
anything, a total deadness and distaste, a suspension of vitality, an lu·

difference to locality, a numb soporif
leal good-for-nothlnguess, an assifloa·

I

and

Boston

50 White Chester

published

SAFE.&. EFFECTIVE.50c&SI

Foley Kidney Pills

published

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

TROUBLE
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbl
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

KIDNEY and BLADDER

BLADDER and all

Ambrose A. Eastman late of Canton, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Helen A. Eastman, the executrix
therein named.

retired sea captain, and he at·
tached the car for salvage," said Dubb-

Laforest Knight late of Dlxdeld, deceased ;
petition that Evle L. Knight or romc other suitable person 1rs appointed as administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by Evle L
Knight, widow.

Oldham Hte of l'cru, derascd; Orst

lelgh.—Harper's Weekly.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the

estate of

EDWIN L. MARR, late of Norway,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Easy Waiting.
All pereoos having
bonds as the law directs.
A newspaper woman, a spinster, demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settleof
of
one
to
a
member
Interview
went
ment, and all Indebted thereto aro requested to
the leading firms In Boston end was make payment Immediately.
LENA MARR.
May 21st, 1912
told to wait five minutes for him to
be at liberty.
Three-quarters of an
NOTICE.

hour later be came hurrying toward
her with, "Well, Miss W., I would
never wait so long as this for any
man!" "Oh, Mr. Cole," she retorted, "If
you had waited forty-Ave years for a
man you wouldn't mind an extra half
hour."—Boston Post

Compound

The subscriber hereby give* notice that she h:
been duly appointed executrix of the last will
and testament of
DANIEL J. RUSSELL, late of Sumner,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediate!v.
LUCY C. RUSSELL.
May Slit/IBM.

NOTICE.

Fracture.

notice

that she

subscriber hereby give·
1 jest saw Hunter, and he looks hasThebeen
duly appointed exeeatrlx ol the last
end
bad.
wltli
testament of
What's
the
matter
will
pretty
ANCKL F BEAN, late of BrownOeld,
blm, do you know?"
In the County of Ox fori, deceased. AII peraona

fracture."
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to preaent the saine for set"What sort of compound fracture?"
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
"He'· broke, and Miss Blchley, die·
v. MOBTON.
roverlng the fact broke her engageNOTICE.
ment to blm."—Catholic Standard and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
Time·.
been duly appointed executor of the last will

"Compound

A Muddled

Tourist.

and testament of

HIRAM PULSIFKR, late of Parle,
of Oxford, deceased. All persons

amine the bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before sal·!

South

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
40 4Ï

I'arls, May 11,1»12.

Înd.,

Andrew J. and Alice J. Hall of l'cru,
wards; account» presented for allowance by
Wymsn, guardian.

lain hU85tb year, He writes as: "I hat·
Italy (offered much from my kidneys and bladder I had saver· backaches and my kidney action
was too frequent, causing mo to lose much sleep
at niglit, and in my bladdor there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all trouble and again able to
b« up and around. Foley Kidney Pilla have my
hifhaat recommandation."
South Parte.
A. K. S HURTLE Κ Κ Λ CO.,
Paris.
8. K. NEWELL A CO.,
60

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents

U.

was a

In the matter of
)
! In Bankruptcy
I'ETKK KENDALL,
of Kumford, Bankrupt )
To the emitters of I'eter Kendall, In tin.
County of Oxford and district aforessl I
Notice Is hereby (riven that on the lllli day »f
May, A. D. I'JU, the said I'eter Kendall w»»
duly a>ljudlcated bankrupt, and that the ilr*t
uicetlDfC of his creditors will be held st the
oltlce of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Paris, Maine, on the AHh day of May,
A. D. 1912, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said «editors may atten i.
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, ev

NAV1 HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION

[ John C.

_

NOTICE.
lu the District Court of the Unite·! State· for
the District of Usine. In Bankruptcy.

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY meeting.
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Ellen M. Thome· late of ltuckfleld, dr.
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof presorted by Nathan E. Morrill, the executor therein named.

The Canny Sallorman.
"It was a terrible situation," said
E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
Dubblelgb. "Thore we were, hub deep ADDISON
A true copy—attest:
At 33-7
ALBERT D. PARK, Beglster.
in the sand and the tide rising.
the end of an hour the water was up
NOTICE.
to the floor level of the tonneau, and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
then I managed to get hold of an old has been duly appointed administrator of the
■
estate of
cuss with a team of horses, and be
EDNA A. SMITH, late of Bethel,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
hauled us out"
bond· m the law directe. All persons having de"By George, that was a narrow es- mands against tbe estate of said deceased are
to present the same for settlement, and
desired
fel·
What
did
old
the
you give
cape.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
low for rescuing you?" «aid Higgs.
ment immediately.
MOSES D. SMITH.
May 14 h, 1913.
"I offered the old duffer $10, but he

annoying URINARY
positive boon to

IRREGULARITIES. A

account presented for Allowance by Alonzo 1.
administrator.
tlon nil over, an oyster-like Indifference Oldham,
Joseph Douglass late of Porter, deceased ;
to passing events, a mind stupor, a
first account presented for allowance by Ueorge
brawny defiance to the needles of a E. Davis, administrator.
thrustiug in conscience, with a total
Banlel W. Salter of Hart, Michigan, minor; ]
irresolution to submit to water gruel final account presented for allowance by Ueorge

processes?"

QUICK IN RESULTS

TONIC IN ACTION

<»eorge Allen late of Brooktlcld, Mm.*·
copy of will tin I petition for
probate thereof presented by Nancy S. Allen, the
executrix therein named.

Allan, guardian.
George Mllllken late of lllram, deceased;
llrst and private accounts presented for allowance by Henrietta M. Clemone, formerly Henrietta M. Cole, administratrix.

will open soon. We can
double your salary. Particulars free.
HAM UN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
4.14-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.
».tf

DRUGGISTS.
OW 95 HCWHY AT- BftOOXlYH. Ν.Y.

I chusettH, deceased;

Ellaa H.

Spring positions

BLAIR'S PILLS

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons Interested In either of the estate»
hereinafter named :
At a I'rob&te Court, held at Kumford, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the 2nd Tuesday of
May, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twelve, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby Okukked :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing α copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxat South
ford Democrat, a newspaper
Paris, In said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
tie third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1912, at nine
ot the clock In the forenoon, and be hear l there
on If (bey «ce cause:

in tbe County
Abeentmlnded Husband (In Parla)~ having demands against tbe estate of said de*arta.
"Nothing."
wife asked me while I was oat to ceased are desired to preaent tbe«ηsame for setMy
requested to
"Yea, there Is. What are yon orylng get her some eau de cologne. Now, tlement, and all indebted thereto
If the soles of walking ahoes are dipPoet—I called (0 see If yoa bad an !
that happened at.
wax every two or three about, something
melted
Id
PUL8IFER.
P.
ped
what the deuce Is "eau de cologne" ta
< ipening for me.
JAM·* 8. Wwqht, Ageat.
the aolee will last twice aa long, home or aometblng that happened In a
1912.
French f-Boctoa Transcript
Editor—Yes, there Is one right behind v.eeks,
J May 22nd,
norel?"
will be waterproof.
and
roa.
Shot It aa yoa go oat, pleas·.

i

to secure

lief but won't cure; the
way
Suffer.
permanentresultsis to thoroughly eradicate
"I Mifferd from indigestion for a long from the blood all the
impurities. Nothing
time. Last May I almost died. The on earth will drive out tho
poisons from
CENTER OF THE EARTH. doctor told me it was acute indigestion
keep the bowels, kidneys and
system,
and 1 could not be cured. Since that
iverin good condition as SEVEN BARKS, the
It May Be a Mighty Mass of Molts* time I have suffered very much, as some wonderful remedy that has proved its great
Precious Metals.
days everything I ate, even light food, merits the past 42 years.
I
as soft boiled eggs, would distress me.
SEVEN BARKS can be had of all druggists,
Did you ever stop to consider the lost
fifteen pounds. Sometimes I felt at SO cunts
per bottle. Give it a good trial
fact that In all probability the center that I could not live another
day. A and watch Your rheumatism disappear.
ol
a
Is
composed
earth
globe
the
of
month ago I got a box of Ml O NA tab- LYMAN EKOIVN, 64 Murray St, New York, N.Y.
gold. Iridium and platinum? Theec lets. Before 1 had used tbem a week

ol
per was exposed about the bigness
the top of α barrel.—New York Tribune

Sestive

in tbie town who unthinkingly neglect "a mere cold11
not otherwise exwould
though they
pose their children or themselves to
danger. Yet a cold neglected may develop into contagious diphtheria, bronUse Foley's
chitis, or pneumonia.
Honey and Tar Compound promptly for
it stops coughs quickly and cures colds.
It contains no opiates and Is safe for
children. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
Paris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

place

There

Appropriate,

people

Newest Idées.
I keep abreast of every newest achievement in optometry, as anyone should who

RHEUMATISM

"She was dressed so appropriately foi
ι Wall street man's bride."
"What wns she dressed in?"
"Lamb's wool."-Baltimore American

are

ΚΓΟΜ THANK-

LATER TESTIMONY.
Wanted.
pretty
Mrs. Harlow was interviewed on May
of a
a ship may sustain in the way
Calves of any age. Address
101*2, and she said: "I am certainly
fire. In η dozen places the bottom bat 1,
for what Doan'e Kidney Pills
grateful
ERNEST S. BARTLETT,
be
was
that
all
burned through, and
bave done for me. I confirm my former *ws
East Stoneham, Me.
tween the crew and the deep sea wiu endorsement of them."
the thin sheet of copper bottom The
For sale hy a'l dealers. Price 50 cents.
weight of the coal and the pressure ol Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
the water kept about equal strain or sole ageuts for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
both sides of the copper sheeting, and
take no other.
This nerve-nicking di-easc is caused from
It had not broken, although It was lit
impure blood and uric acid poison. Kxternal
tie thicker than an ordinary tin pau
Letter to all Who applications sometimes give temporary rewhere this cop Important
was one

London Staildurd.

Delicious, Crisp

is

It

up stock.

One kidney remedy has known merit. takes piide in his profession.
South Paris people rely upon it.
The new invisible bifocalH and the new
That remedy is Doan'e Kidney Pills.
finger-piece mountings combine beauty
South Paris testimony proves it relia- and utility to a remarkable degree. Are
date as they might
ble.
yonr glasses as up to
Mrs. Prance· S. Harlow, Skillings be? Consultation free.
Ave., South Paris, Me., says: "I have
S. RICHARDS.
used Doan'e Kicney Pills and bave alkidways found tbem a good remedy for
ney and blader trouble. They certainly
do strengthen the kidneys and relieve
backache. I was feeling a little bad recently and knew that my kidneys needed
I got Doan'e Kidney Pills from
a tonic.
Sburtleff's Drug Store and they gave me
•OUTH PARIS, ME.
relief in a short time." (Statement given
July 25, 10U8 )

coming through the cracks In the deck
Arriving at San Francisco, the Twin
Brothers sailed out on the mud flats

fore more privileged than the soldiers
In the Ionian Islands. To remedy this
parliament passed an act decreeing
that so far as pay went Malta should
It
be regarded ns part of Europe.
used to be a Juke that Malta bad become European by net of parliament,
and tbe jest soon became α reality.—

LETTUCE

to close out odd

FUL SOUTH PABIS PEOPLE.

reaching San Francisco from the Horn
and all that time the coal burned, and

Its annexation, however, It was discovered that tbe garrison was entitled to
the higher pay granted to troops employed out of Europe and was there-

There

THK PBAISE THAT COKES

for fresh water and pro·
visions, but not a man deserted.
The vessel was seventy-two days In

After

stop doing lt-

Well Deserved.

Valparaiso

How Malta Became European.
Malta underwent a geographical u
well as a political change through Its
acquisition by England In 1814. It had
always been regarded as part of Africa, to which It seemed to belong both
from

Don't do anything
when you've done It
Wlilfnin («Miette

stood pat and let ber burn. No one
was frightened, and every one was confident that the ship wonld be safely
brought luto port. Call was made at

ments without being Invited and try
to borrow 5 cents from you.

Com· to the Greenhouse lor

till you do It and

er

manage It wears this sort of
coat and hut to emphasize his Importance and highly civilized condition.
This dress justifies him in calling
himself doctor and others lu so styling
him, and be Also thinks that It gives
him a claim to come into your apart-

possibly

Don't hurry your meals.
rest a few
Don't eat when ovortirod,
It will pay
moments before eating.

boasting,
beard grow long, elevates hie eye- FOIL
Don't borrow tlmo for work that
brows, wears bis fustian cap thrown
to rest or sleep.
belongs
be
barefoot
of
carelessly back and goes
Dcn't
neglcct the first symptoms
straightway postulates bravery, rightor disordered digestion.
illness
eousness as his own. He gives himself
become
Don't allow tho bowels to
great airs, though he may not underare so unforif
but
you
constipated,
one or two
stand (as the proverb says) either lettunate, don't delay taking
ters or swimming. They view every- teaspoonfuls of "L. P." Atwood's
body with contempt and call the man Medicine or Bitters on retiring at night
and
of good family a mollycoddle, the 111 They have a record of sixty years
and
born a dwarfed intellect, a handsome never fail to relieve constipation
an ugly person come- biliousness.
licentious,
person
bottles
All dealers have them in large
ly. the rich man an apostle of greed
Be sure to get the
cents.
for
thirty-five
servile
a
groveler."—
and the poor man
"L. P." kind. A generous sample
Dio's Roman History.
mailed tree on request by the "L. P."
Medicine Co., Portland Me.
Hi· Car Manner·.
husband
Mrs. Knlcker— Does your
Mrs
read the paper at breakfast?
Itocker—Yes. and I don't know why.
Everybody bas a seat—New York Sun.

coal In close quarters.
It is said on excellent authority that
there li not much danger from sucb a
Are, hardly any on an lion or a steel

Is there anything in all this world that
is of more importance to you than good
digestion? Pood must be eaten to suatain life and must be digested and cooverted into blood. When tbe digestion
Chamberfails tbe whole body suffers.
lain's Tablets are a rational and reliable
the
increase
cure for indigestion.
Tbey
fiow of bile, purify tbe blood, strengthen
the stomach, and tone up the whole diapparatus to a natural and
ton," saffron, yellow, crimson; "Duchess ealthy action. For sale by tbe Clias.
of Westminster," clear rose, madder; H. Howard Co., Sonth Paris.
"Elizabeth Barnes," satiny salmon roee;
"What's the matter with your wife?
"Fernieburst," coppery pink, or fawn;
"Florence Edith Coulthwaite,"
deep She's all broken up lately."
•'She got a terrible jar."
cream, suffused rose; "F. R. Patzer,"
"Wbat has happened?"
creamy buff; "Graoe Molyneux," creamy
apricot; "James Coey," deep yellow;
"Why, she was assisting at a rummage
rich sale, took off her new bat, and somebody
"Chateau de Clos Vougeot,"
scarlet.
sold it for 35 cents."
There are fewer novelties in the hardy
Now is tbe time to get rid of your
perpetual garden class than in any of
tbe others. We have not bad a good rheumatism. You will find Chambereffective.
new one for ten years until this year, lain's Liniment wonderfully
of its,
the following three: One application will convince you
when we get
Try it. For sale by Chas. II.
"George Δ rends," tender rose, form of merits.
tbe famous "Frau Druscbki"; "Qloire Howard Co., South Paris.
de Chedane Guinols seau," velvety verClerk—How shall I mark these new
milion red; "President Kruger," crimWe also bave dress goods?
son scarlet, shaded black.
Old Tapeyard—Just figure out 50 per
three fine new Austrian briers: "Juliet,"
and add seven odd cents so
back of petals old gold, interior rosy cent profit
I.
Ill)
JIA. If
tbe womon will think it's a bargain.

made without any butter,
one of the lard substitutes
made
from
that is
vegetable oils.
It will require less of this shortening
than the same receipt would require if
butter were used, and α trial cake should
be baked in α patty tin to be sore that
No. 174·».-Enigma: School.
A pinch
No. 1747—Square Word: Rail, Anna. the batter is not too rich.
of salt is needed also, as In butter the
Inky lays.
salt is supplied. In any cake, whether
butter or a substitute ia used, better réMr*. Ben Meyerink, Ulytner, Ν. Y.,
will be obtained if one-half cup
read of Foley1· Honey and Tar Com- sulta
is need than the receipt oaila
more
pound juat at the right time. She My·: for. sugar
"I received Foley'· almanac from our
druggist and read of Foley'· Honey and
Long Life for Clothes.
Tar Compound. I got a bottle at once
Clothes need reat as well aa people.
and gave some to my little girl. It savWhen I come home from my work daily
ed her from the oroup which ahe would
take off my business suit, brush and
have sorely had, but Foley's Honey and I
and hang it away carefully on
A. E. cleanse it
Tar Compound stopped It"
street shoes next
Shnrtleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. S. Newell ita proper hanger. My
receive attention. Afterward I put on a
Λ Co., Paris.
comfortable house gown and alippera.
"Too have written a good, strong, log- Both my clothes and I profit by the rest
ical play," said the young dramatist's and change. On my weekly holidays I
learned
after be had finished the mend and press my olothea and do the

From Orchard to Market
You

made soil of known quality.
like a good deal of work,
This may
but keep in mind that permanent beds
and borders, once made, are made for
life, aod you get tbe same fine results
every year. They should be excavated
to the sub-soil, taking two inches of tbe
latter as you go, keeping all the good
soil to one side, aud saving separately all
tbe stones to be used for drainage. If
the bed or border is on tbe level, slope
tbe bottom toward one end, making it
three inches lower than tbe other. In
the case of a oircular bed (the poorest
shape for rose bed*) grade from the outside to the center, making the latter
three inches higher.
In the bottom of the excavation put
two or three inches of stone broken to
the size of railroad ballast, according to
the depth, and grade It evenly. On this
tbe soil should be put some time before
tbe planting to allow it to settle.
The soil for tbe rose-bed· and borders
should be specially made, as it is intended to last a long time. The base may be
good garden loam, to which should be
added its bulk of sods from the roadside,
especially white clover sod, which usually can be bad in plenty. You can use all
sod to good advantage, if obtainable,
omitting the garden loam; if both are
used, chop the sod fine, and mix with
the loam. To this add half its bulk of
Use no green
well-rotted cow mauure.
manure of any kind in beds and borders,
as much barm can be caused thereby.
Cow manure is tbe best for roses, and
that from a stable in wbich leaves are
used as bedding is better titan any other.
It should be made fine, and loose, and be
well mixed with tbe sods and soil.
If the season is well advanced, a good
way to settle tbe aoil in the excavation
is to fill in several inches, give it a light
soakiug with tbe hose, and repeat. By
the time all is in it will be settled aud
ready for tbe planting. When the top
layer of soil is put on, before raking,
give it as much bone-flour as will whiten
the soil, and a similar quantity of powdered lime, and rake tbe bed even and
smooth. Roses must have lime to give
a

San Rims fir M maim.

The Stoic·.
"Muclanua made a great number of
remarkable statements to Vespasiu (A.
D. 71) against the Stoics—«a, for instance, that they are fall of empty
and if one of tbem lets bis

VnmIi at β·· Are Often Smoldering

on

Add re··

Fly, gnat, ant, moth, bee. midge, wasp.
long standing
Ilea, tick, hornet, bug, grasshopper.
leff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.,
Cake Without Butter.
No. 1744.—Hiddeu Bird Puzzle: SwalParis.
It is worth knowing, in these days of
low. owl, blackbird, wren, cardinal,
crow,
catbird, plover, raven, tern, high-priced dairy products, that good
Wigg—What do you think of young

•wan, crane, dodo and dove.
No. 1745.—Anagrams: William CulOlJulian Hawthorne.
len Iryaut.
iver Wendell Holmes.
Ralph Waldo
Emerson. William Dean Howells.

and

la aollclwcl.

1 coûtai» a thought, a clothing of vivid color.
The rose which gives the greatest reskin, a part of architecture, ail evil, u
turns in beauty and number of flowers is
piece of money, a piece of ground for
the hybrid tea. North of New York they
cultivation, an act of rising and a
are not hardy even with protection, but
Spanish jioem.
south of that tbey can be held out in the

10 22 20 15 is a mark of affection; my
19 17 is a part of speech.
My whole is a common saying.—

No Confinement

Sickness.

No Prostration
General health

always Hrst in Its own line; my 14 15
are present company.
My whole is a Iloman leader who
wrested Spain from the Carthaginians.

V.

Destroys the Craving
or

ΠΙ.
I am composed of fifteen letters.
My 1 3 4 is a taste; my 2 7 9 is a
vehicle; my 5 8 is u preposition: my 11
6 10 13 is a pie<e of money; my 12 is

My 1 5 12 18 8 Is similar; my 2 11 10
3 men and fishes may do; my 7 4 23 is
a part of the body; my C 9 15 21 is to
scourge: my 9 13 14 is the whole; my

For Liquor and Drug Using.
It

victorious commander.

ute

»

II.

My θ 12 3 2 Is a trailing plant; my
4 11 2 is to frost; my 5 8 1 12 7 is
bright; my 1 β 11 2 is a synonym of

For Sale.

Instruction Books, Playerpia
nos always in stock
that are right

Enigma.

I am composed of eight letters.
My 1 2 5 8 is a word of greeting; my
β 5 4 is a receptacle; my 7 3 an article
in grammar.
My whole is the name of a Carthawho crossed the Alps and win-

ginian
tered in Capua.

Second hand Pianos and Organ I
Two squar
for sale at a bargain.
low
will
sell
al
I
price. / L
pianos

Send for

1749.—Changes.

By using the same consonant each
time change:
1. A golf term into a monarch of the

value.

NORWAY, ME.

Tel. 35-3

icings

William Tell
Floor and you
double their food

rrlnclpal

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

heavy

FIRE IN THE HOLD.

QUEER QUITO.

totbelacUM A City With No Chimney· and Wlwi
topic* of Intern*
: Kdllor Homemakfk·'
Carriage· Ar· Curiosities.
OoL^M>*lord Democrat. South Put·. Me. Travelers
in South America ae« many
bat the queerest of all
places,
strange
Planting a Rom Garden.
Is probably Quito, the capital of the
Bom* will grow and give some kind of
of Ecuador. The first thing
rotarni In ray good well-drained toil, republic
atrlkes a visitor to that city is
bat will amply and richly reward her which
the
who give· them intensive culture. Ton that there are no chimneys to
go to the exhibition· And admire the houses.
beautiful roees displayed there, aod wish
Charcoal Is all that Is burned there,
you could grow auoh yourself! You can, and consequently no smoke arises. Anwith
and
of
oulture
method
same
by the
other peculiarity Is that while the
no more labor than by the old-time alack
streets are well payed you may pass
method·. The principle· are the same
and never see s wheel·
whether you grow a small bed or a large days In the dty
vehicle.
ed
borders.
aod
beds
full
of
garden
There are some carriages In Quito,
In growing roees the aim should be
toward permanent beds and -borders, as but tbey are rarely used, and when
in these there is sure lo be good drain- one of them comes rattling along ev-

Correspondence

1748.—Hidden Qirlt' Nam··.
(1) The senate rushed it hurriedly
through. (2) The Arabian equine, ▲)·
Jan. entered the contest In the horse
■how.
(3> "Mamma, believe me, 1
said the child. (4) I saw
truly,"
speak
them making paper—an Interesting
sight (5) The children sang their
Christmas carol In excellent time, (β)
American national songs are Inspiring.
(7) Albert has a new pair of skates.
(8) He possessed natural musical abilage and
ity of a high order.

Sponge cake, cap cakes,
angel cake—all cakes that

once.

HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN.

TRADE MARKS

|

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
.«ulcklf aseertnin our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably pnteiiUblc. CommnnleaHons strictly confidential. HAN0800K OB Patent·
« .nit free, (illicit auency for securing patent».
Patent· tcken through llunn Λ Co. nedv·
uv· In th«
notice, without charco.
prrmm rw/iKC,
ipscUU
w

iiuui. wuni

·«

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larmt circulation of any scientific journal. Terms. 13 a
year: four months, 91. Sold by all newsdealers.

OCULIST,
Home office, 548j Congres· Street, Portland, will be at bis Norway office, over C.
K. Ridlon'a atore, Main Street,

FRIDAY, MAY 17,
and the tblrd Friday of each following
month. At Rumford office 2nd Friday

of each month.

fitted.

All work

Eyes treated.
guaranteed.

Glasses

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

& Co.36,BNew York
MUNN
Branch Offlce. (S-j V Bt, Washington. D. C-

THE PARK & POLLARD Ctt

DRY-MASH

Edgings,
Stove Wood and
Goal.

GOLDEN EGGS

Talk about your "Goose and the Golden
Eggs. Your hens and The Park ί Pollard DRYMASH combined bent them a whole block.
Every one of your hens will lay "Golden
Eggs" if you feed them The Parle & Pollard

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed

side stepping or excuse*—they LAY or
BUST, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the
back plan."
"money
Peed the maturing pullets GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as
they
Iwgin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started now and
you
will have eggs all winter. There are no " just
as good" feeds and you have no time to
try
them—«CM ara too high.
Ko

For Sale toy

I. B.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South

Paris, Maine.

kill™· couch

*sb

CURE

tw

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

Cummings & Sons,) FOR
COT·

Norway,

Me.

LUIICe
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